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Introducingthe ultimatepersonalsrudyBible.
Uneningly faithful to the original Hebrew
and Greek languages.Comprehensivein
coverageand scope.Flexible and easyto use,
no matter what your experiencelevel.
A studv Bible that brings together,for
the first dme, the most accurateword-for-word
contemporarytext with the most complete
and unified srudy systemever devised.

A study Bible ofsuch exceptionalaccuracy
and clanry it's almostlike being there.
Tle Nar; ScofuldSndy Bible, Natt Ameican
Standard. Now in cloth and fine leathereditions
at bookstoreseverywhere.
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Worseyet, many of these same
millions are spiritually starved
as well. They have never tasted
the lifegiving nourishmentonly
Jesusgives.
The challengeseemsoverwhelming, but there is a way
to end hunger. For two
decadesFoodfor the
Hungry has proven it can
be done- one personat
a time. From the
crowdedrefugee
refugeecamps
campsoI
of

"IlffiT;t'flili"
|ing of hunger. Like a pacing
lion it growlsto
remind us of our
needfor nourishment. Here in
North America,
most of us satisff
these natural
cravingsseveral
times a day. But
elsewherearound the

|

It

,l

Southeast
Asiato Africars
drought-wasted
flatlands,
Foodfor the Hungryhasbeen

on the scene,feedingthe worldrs
two hungers,giving relief that
. ,;tifi,li;\t makesa difference

,rlh

existence.Acrossthe
oceans.the stomachsof other
youngstersare bloatedfrom
malnutrition. The world over.at least
500million peopleare chronically
hungry, desperatelyin needof help.
More have died from hunger and its
related causesin the pastfive yearsthan
have died in all the wars and revolutionsof
the past100years.
.
lA/zt

C/?4-

andbuildingseH-

sufficiencywhere none
existedbefore.
Of course,there is no lack of
peoplein need. But there is a
scarcityof peoplewho care enough to
help, enoughto give, enoughto love.
Perhapsyourreone of those special
persons. Ifso, you havethe perfect
qualificationsto be part of the Food for the
Hungry team. For the sakeof the starving,
pleasegive me a call today.tt

-/Az--zC*a-r',r-l

Ted Yamfmori
President,Food for the Hungry

Get the Facts!

To find out more about the true dimensionsof world hunger and what you can do to turn the tide - write or call today for your
free copy of Hunger Facfs. This 2&page booklet produced by
Food for the Hungry will answerthe questionsthat most concern
you. Write to Food for the Hungry at PO. Box E, Scottsdale,
Aizona 85252.We'll sendyour copy of.HungerFactsight away.

.g=
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FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY, tNT.
turtherinformationconcerning
(inArizona1-602-99&3100).
theministryof Foodfor theHungry,call1-80G2-HUNGER
PO.BoxE, Scottsdale,
Aizona85252

YOU SAID

I Just laws

IT

Ilama"legalist"

While it is impossibleto ever be in
In readingNorman Geisler's article
0uly/August)I wasinitiallyelatedconcem- perfectagreementwith any periodical,I
inghis responseto "Whosemoralsshould musttake specialexceptionto onearticle
we legislate?"The thoughtof either a in the July/Augustissue.
I refer to the article on legalism,by
totallySecularHumanisticgovernmentor
a religiouslegalisticone(areconstructionist Darid Miller. Surely Mr. Miller is an
government)is tenifying. However,I'm educated,maturebeliever;however,his
towardwhat manyof
curious as to exactlywhat Mr. Geisler obviousantagonism
meantby the statementthat the function us "legalists"term "separation"is so
of governmentis not to establishfavored tmnsparentas to comeacrossas dovrnbeliefs, but to encouragefavorablebe- right juvenile.
In New Testamentparlance,legalism
havior.And the kind of laws that should
this "shouldsimply refen to those people trusting in larbe usedto accomplish
bejust laws." Mr. Geislerreferredto the keepingfor salvation.I know of no inDeclarationof Independence;and ac- dependent,fundamentalBaptist who
of Independence teachesthat! Mr. Miller's articleproves
cordingto ttreDeclaration
the purpose of our governmentis to that in a free society any term can
rightsof life, meanwhateverthe speakerwantsit to
securethe three unalienable
liberty, andthe pursuitof happiness,but mean!
(or discourage)
According to Mr. Miller, I am a
farorable
not to encourage
beharior.Who is to saywhat constitutes
favorablebeharior?Does Mr. Geisler
meanthat a just law is one that seeksto
securethe ttree unalienablerights listed
only,
in our Declarationof Independence
or somethingmore than those?
It appearsto me that a purposeof the
church,not the government,is to encouragefavorablebehavior Oy winning
peopleto Christandeducatingthemin the
Scriptures).For o<ample,shouldmurder
andprostitutionbe illegal?Is murdera violationof someone'sright to life, liberty,or
pursuitof happiness?
Obviouslyyes! Is
prostitution a violation of those rights?
Obviouslyno! WhileScriptureclearlycondemnsboth murderandprostitution,is it
just for our goverrrmentto condemnDof/l
by makingthem illegal?Is it just for our
government
to passa lawrequiringparents
to placetheir childrenundera certainage
in an approvedcar safetyseat?Whilethe
governmentmaybe sincerein its efforts
to protectour childrenfrom harm,who is
responsible
for my child'sprotection,me
Hasmy riChtto liberty
or the govemment?
(the liberty to raise my childrenas I see
fit) beenviolatedby sucha lav? I hopeMr.
Geislerwill respondto that trainof thought
in a future article andcoversimilartypes
of questions.
RobertA. Morse
Llnchburg, Virginia

''legalist." My wife andI rearedfour children. Two are happily married to
"legalist" mates; one is enrolledin a
"legalistic" college(of his ovrnchoosing);
andthe youngestis blissfullyresidingwith
her "legalistic"parents.May I alsosay
that all the "legalistic" parents I hane
knownhare always"loved their children
no matter what."
If Mr. Miller has chosento "change
horsesin the middleof the stream" that
is his business.I am sorry he had what
he considersbad experiencesduringhis
"legalistic" days,but there is a vastarmy
of Bible-believen(parentsand children)
aroundthis country who take the exact
as
oppositepositionandare "just ashappry
if they had goodsense."Thankyou.
Kirby L. Hathaway,kstor
Bible Baptist Church
Silver Citv. New Mexico
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miewasa CPAin los
Angeleswith all thetrapphgsof success.
His
careerwason a roll. He
hada familyanda fine
homein thevalley.Anda
low breakingpoint.One
moming,Emieleft his car
on thefreewayandwalkedawayfromit all.
Now Emiesleepsundera bridgein
Austin,Tbxas.Heis oneof neady2,000
homeless
men,womenandchildrenin this
capialcity.Eachhasa differentreasonfor
beingon the streets.All sharethecommon
bondofhunger.
A personal mission
Austin'shomeless
andhungy are
Reverend
FrankDeutsch's
spare-timeper-

sonalmission.Andwith hisoff-hoursheaccomplishes
morethannnny doin a lifetime.
FrankDeutschis a frrll-timehomemissionaryanda consultant
forthe97 churches
of the AustinBaptistAssociation.
Also
underhis wing is a communitycenterin
HispanicEastAustinwhichoffersdaycNe,
a lreefoodpantryandemergency
fi.urdsfor
housingand medicine.
In his freetime,Franknrnsthe Austin
BaptistChapel,a soupkirchen-andpersonalministry-whichhe openedin an
abandoned
EastAustintacohouse.
15,000 mealsin the first year
In thefirstyearFnnk servedmorethan
15,000nunidousnoonmealsto Austin's
hungy. AII on weekends
andholidays,
whenothersocialseMceswereclosed.

Gleaningsurplus from this
land of plenty
Americatfuowsaway20%otthe foodit
produces.
Thisstatisticmay seemdisgaceful,but Franknrmszurplusinto
blessings,
andredeems
foodbefloreit
is wasted.
Heis a spunltybargainer,
hagglingwittt
supermarkets,
distributors,
anda networkof
seMceorganizations.
Heshopsfoodbank
forcannedgoodsat a nickelperpourd.And
fromwhathegleans,heprepares
a stewrich
with meatandvegetables,
andservesit with
fresh-baked
biscuits,tortillas,bread,
brownies,iced-teaand fruit iuice.
Making an individual difference
At 6:00A.M., on weekends
and
holidays,Frankfiresup an old commercial

cooktoveandsendsthetemperanrein the
soupkitchensoaringwellover100degees.
Volunteers
settables,pourteaand offerup
steamingbowlsof stew.
Theyservewithoutpassingjudgment,
with no stringsattrched,no nrandatory
premealpreaching.
Therearehungy peopleto
be fed.Period.
Frank'smissionis proofthat an individtlalcan makea difference.
His message
is that the only way we cn conquerworld
hungeris by startingnoq in our own
baclryards.
Sharing the commitment
Reverend
Deutsch's
rewardis an enrichingself-fulfillment
foundonlyby serving
God.But Frankhasa family,a mortgage
anda funrreto consider.And likenearlvall

ministers,
hispayis lowerthanthatof those
with comparable
education
andprofessional
training.
That'swhy a groupoi dedicated
CfuistiansstartedPresbyterian
Ministers'tund
backin 1717.b clergr,andtheirfamilies,
couldnrmn a colbaguefor soundfirnncial
counsel.
Presbyterian
Ministers'fund
Insuranceand FinancialSeMcessince 1717.
Today,PMFoffersaffordable
insurance
and financialsecurityto religiousprofesWeshareyour passionand commiunent
sionalsof all flaithswho continueto make
to service.
a dailydifference.
Fromthe missionsof
the \ restIndiesto the soupkitchensof
EastAustin,we sharethe passionand
commitment
of all ministersandreliqious
Fora1freeposter-sbereprintof this anicb,
prolessionals.
or.for i4formationaboutanJ Pl4Fprducts or

#"fr

pbasc writeto us at 1809 WalnutStreet,
services,
Phiktulphia,PA 19103.Or call toll-free
1-8OO-523-4810,
I -8m-462-4950 in PA.

I Ghurch mice and monstera

ANew, Easy-to-reail
Translation

Finally, here is a remarkable
new translation and condensation which preserves Josephus'
essential writings: lauish Antiquitia and TheI aoish Wan
This is not an old book with
a new iacket! For the first
time, inquiring readerscan
fully comprehend, appreciate,
and benefit from theseclassic
works, which shed such cmcial
light on the Old and New Testament.
The text is eminenflv readable, set in large easy-to-read
type, and pres€rves the most
important content from Jose.
phus. All significant passages
are included, rurny word-forword.
"Dr. Maieris an authoritvon
]osephusand on first ceitury
Christianity,ashis earlier
publicationstestify. I am de.
lightedto welcomethis
abridgededitionwhich pre.
servestheessential
]osephus.
I commendit warmlv to all
fullow studentsof thi New
Testament,"
-F. F. Bruce,
Emerihrs hofessor,
University of Mandresler,
416 pp.

hardback ...only 115.95

Available fr,om Christian booksellers or

KREEELRMldtua
P.O. Box 25ffoGrand Rapids, MI 49501

I wouldlike to thankGodfor Da/id R.
Miller's mosttimelyarticleon "Iegalism,
The Tie That BindsandGags."Of course
he wasright in assumingthat somemay
not underctand
his motives.But asa fither
of three and youth pastorof 12 yearsat
hismotives
the samechurch,I understand
andheartilyconcurwith his conclusions!
From both a personaland ministerial
standpoint,I havefoughtmore than my
shareof battleswith legalism.I am wellacquaintedwith the "church mice" and
"monsters"it doesindeedproduce.
Mr. Miller is absolutelyright in his
statementthat "legalismtendsto overemphasizethe exlernalsof Christianityasevidencesof spirituality."Unfortunately,
until
muchof Christianityceasesto erroneously
equatelegalismwith godliness,miseryin
the homewill prevail,andthe old legalistic poliry of "withdraw and divide" will
continueto disruptandsplitour churches!
Joe Farlow,Youthhstor
Faith TempleBaptist Church
Franklirville,North Carolina
I Devastating results
DavidMiller is to be commended
for
a much needed,coumgeous,
and wellwritten article, "[.egalism,The Tie That
BindsandGags."Fund.amentnW
Journal
is to be commended
for allowingexpression of suchcontroversial
ideas.
Somewill be shocked;somewill criticize,but Dr. Miller sayswhatneedsto be
said. As a parentof five, grandparentof
four,anda pastorof 24 yearsworkingwith
troubledyouthfor the last 18,I haveseen
resultsandfrustrationsof
the devastating
propagating
legalisticsystemsratherthan
a living, vital, personalrelationshipwith
JesusChrist.
Somerulesare necessaryof course,
but if a relationshipwith Christis emphasizedandestablished
first, the Holy Spirit
andthe Wordof Godwill helpkeeppeople in line without a lot of unnecessary
regulations."The letter killeth, but the
spirit givethlife" (2 Cor. 3:6).
We need genuineChristianityamong
our youth,notjust a performance
thatmay
impressthe fleshfor a time but thencollapsein the pressures
andtensionsofreal
life.
Bill Cowell
Victory Village
Hutchinson,Kansas
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Da"Lr-!ijUL,:IU
you. Eventuallyit will destroyyou. You
1:6GodcommandedJoshua,
I nJoshua
I "8" strongandof a goodcourage." mustdealwith sinquickly.The moment
Do you you are awareof sin in your life you are
L This was not a suggestion.
know that God has commandedyou to orderedby the lnrd to confessit and
be strong?Youhaveno right to burnout, bring it to God. That one little bad atgive up, and quit. Youhaveno right to titude,that onelittle root of bitternessin
an annualnervousbreakdown.There is your heart becomesa cancerthat will
nothing wrong with doctors or coun- tear you apart.
selors,but at somepoint in your life,
perhapswith their ministry and help,
God expectsyou to come to the place
whereyouareobedientto His command,
"Be strongand of a goodcourage."
Manyof God'schildren-in sightof
victory in their Christian lives-quit,
throw in the towel, and become one
moreunnecessarycasualty.Everything
we can learn by doing wrong, we can
learn far better by obeyingScripture.
Why do peopleburn out and quit?
Identity crisis. I hesitateto use
Detachment. James 4:8 says,
that phrase,becausesome misuseit.
But manyChristiansdo not know what "Draw nighto God,andhe will drawnigh
2 Corinthians
5:17means.Paulsaid,"If to you." Early in my Christianlife I
anymanbe in Christ,he is a newcreature: learnedto get into the Wordandto get
old thingsare passedaway;behold,all into prayerandinto a sweetandwonderthings are becomenew." If you have fulfellowshipwith the [ord. Perhapsyou
cometo Christ,if youhavebeenwashed started well in your Christianlife. You
in the bloodof the l^amb,you area child read and memorized Scripture. You
of the King. Youcancomeboldlybefore prayedand grew spiritually.But somethe throne of grace with every need. wherealongthe wayyoubeganto overEverything that belongs to Christ lookthe thingsthat keptyoucloseto the
belongsto you. AII the resourcesof lnrd. Yougot detached.Suddenlyyou
heavenare yours for the asking. You wonderedwhat happenedin your life.
don't needto burn out and quit.
Youmust never get detachedfrom the
Lack of commitment. Second things that made you what you are.
Corinthians5:20 saysyouare anambas- There is never a place to slow up in
sadorfor Christ.An ambassador
repre- God's work. You are either growing
sents the best interest of his head of spirituallyandgoingforwardor you are
state.As a childof Godyouareto create goingbackward.There is no neutrality.
goodwill for the Master. You are to
Loneliness. Youcanbe very lonely
representHis interests.Everywhereyou in a crowd.If youfindyourselfawayfrom
go peopleought to think better of God the Lordandwithoutfriends,remember
becauseyou camethrough.
two things. First, Jesus said, "I will
Unconfessed sin. God did not neverleavethee, nor forsakethee." He
makeyour shouldersbig enoughto carry is the Friendthat "sticketh closerthan
your own loadof sin. That is whyJesus a brother." Secondly,take the adviceof
died on the Cross.Youmay havejust a Solomonin Proverbs18:24."4 manthat
little unconfessed
sinin yourheart.But hathfriendsmustshewhimselffoiendly."
if you don't get it out and under the
The personwhohasa lot of friendsis
blood, it will discourageand debilitate the personwho showshimselffriendly.

Don'tblamesomebody
else
youarefailing.
because
Youcanchooseto be
successful
or youcan
chooseto be a loser.
Thedecisionis vours.
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Don't ever makethe mistakeof saying,
"Peopleare not friendly to me." What
you are really saying is, "I am not
friendlyto people."Whenyoureachout
andlovepeople,it alwayscomesbackto
youmarry{old.
Youdon'tneedto burnout
becauseof loneliness.
Bitterness. If you are servingthe
Lord, somepeoplewill look downtheir
noses at you. If you are a Christian,
somebodysomewhere
alongthe wayhas
youanddisappointed
you.But
mistreated
you haveno right to quit becausesomebodyhasdonesomething
to you.Bitterness,malice,andjealousyare cancers
thatwill comrptandruin you.The Scripture saysto put off these works of the
Devil.As a childof Godyouare responsiblefor yourownconduct.Don'tblame
youarecollapssomebody
elsebecause
ing andfailing.Successandjoy andhappinessarechoices.Youcanchooseto be
successfulandhappyandjoyful, or you
canchooseto be a loser.The decision
is yours.
No vision. Proverbs29:18 says,
"Where there is no vision,the people
perish: but he that keepeth the law,
happyis he." There was a time in your
first love experiencewith Christ when
great
you hada vision of accomplishing
things for God. Some of you were
Sunday-school
teachers,bus captains,
bus drivers, soulwinners,prayer warriors.Youhada visionofbuildingagreat
family.Youhad a vision of findingyour
placein the churchand beinga capable
and productive servant of God. But
somewherealongthe wayyou lost your
vision.
Don't quit on yourfamily.Don't quit
Don't quit
on yourwork commitments.
on your ministry for Christ. Don't quit
in your development
of a powerfulrelationshipwith the Lord throughthe Word.
Don't quit.
Get your eyes fixed on God and
determinethat you are goingto go on
becauseHe commandedyou to "be
strongandof a goodcourage."Youhave
no option.
I

'll,linriri,,

hasa
Curriculum
Sunday
School
ScripturePress
Andit'seasier
to teach.
betterlookthaneverbefore.
partof ourcurriculum
has
oneimporbant
0f course,
notchanged:
ourcommitment
to theB-I-B-LE.

Inc
Scrtpturehess Publicatiotrs,
tusrASundnyCount
Mo,lnng

Tho

Enduring

rcrd
Bles:

tullofthem-black
ashelf

leather,redletter, textbook style, modern and authorizedversions,paraphrasesand paralleltranslations-evenforeignlanguageTestamentsand a
Greeklexicon.Thesevolumessit on our den bookshelfnext to hundredsof
''quick,andpowerotherbooks.But the Bibleis not "just anotherbook." It is
(Heb.
The
Biblehasbeen
4:12).
fuI, andsharperthananytwo-edgedsword"
penetratingthe globefor nearly2,000years,givingcomfort,hope,wisdom,
and correctionto millions.
l5ll, Italy.
just finishedclimbingthe 28 stepsof the chapelSanctaSancMartin L.r.rther
torum in Rome-on his knees.He was told the stepshadbeen takenfrom
thejudgmenthallof Pilatein Jerusalem,andreligiouspeopleof his time believed
they were assurednineyearsof forgivenessfor every stepthey climbedon
their knees.Hundredsof thousandshad doneit beforehim. But as Martin
Luther was slowlydraggingup thosefamoussteps,somethingkept ringtng
in his ears. "The just shalllive by faith" (Rom. 1:17).Commonsensetold
him that merelyclimbingstair stepswouldnot take awayhis sins.The plumb
line of Scripturebroughthim back to the truth. He devotedthe remaining
and teachingthe Bible.
35 yearsof his life to reading,understanding,
1:0,46,Germany.
Katie Luther was widowed.Martin's remainshad beenbroughtbackto
Wittenbergafter his deathandcarriedthroughthe door of the churchwhere
he had nailedhis Ninety-FiveTheses30 yearsbefore.But now Katie was
facedwith feedingandeducatingtheir four childrenwhile havingno guaranteed income.There wasalsothe threat of war with a ruler who hadvowed
to exhumeLuther'sremainsandburn them in the square.And Katiehadthe
flu. In the midst of all these troubles,the maidcameto her with shattering
news.The plaguehad returnedto Wttenberg.
How couldsheprotecther familyfrom all theseenemies?Shepickedup
her GermanBible,translatedfor her andthe Germanpeopleby her husband,
andread, "Thou shaltnot be afraidfor the terror by night;nor for the arrow
that fliethby day;nor for the pestilencethat walkethat noonday.A thousand
shallfall at thy side,andten thousandat thy right hand;but it shallnot come
nighthee" (Ps.91:57).
With thesewordsof comfortbringinghealingto her troubledmind, she

by Donna Maclean
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fell soundlyto sleep.The plagueeventuallyleft the city without
touchingKatie or her children.
Early l65os, England.
The most profanepersonin BedfordwasundisputedlyJohn
in him a desireto
Bunyan.His wife's witnesshadawakened
younger
becomea Christian,but he fearedhis blasphemous
yearswouldpreventChrist from receivinghim. One dayhe
readJohn6:37."Him that comethto me I will in no wisecast
out." That verseconvincedhim that God'sforgivenesswas
available
evento him. Bunyansoonbecamea preacher,only
to be jailedbecauseof his faithfor most of his remaininglife
(28 years!).But prison couldnot silencehis writings (most
notablyPilgim's Progrxs) andministryin Bedfordashe made
known the Book that had changedhis life-the Bible.

sorrowof his life. The Bible sustainedhim ashe readMatthew
19:13."Then werebroughtuntohimlittle children,thathe should
put his handson them, and praiy."He thoughtof his children
seatedat the foot ofhis belovedSadour.andhe wascomforted.

1915, Ireland.
As 1S-year-old
Amy Carmichaelwalkedhome tlrough the
rainystreetsof Belfist, a phrasefiromthe Bible"flashedthrough
"The fre shalltry
the graydizzle." It was1 Corinthians
3:13-14.
everyman'swork of whatsort it is. If anyman'swork abide. . .
he shallreceivea reward."Shelookedaroundto see everyone
goingabouthis businessas if nothinghadoccurred,but for her
"somethinghadhappenedthat hadchangedlife's values.Nothing couldever matter againbut the thingsthat were eternal."
That confrontationwith Scripturewas one of the spiritual
milestonesof her life. She went on to build a Christianhome
for childrenat Dohnamr.SouthIndia-all the result of an enEarly l75os, England.
JohnNewtonhadbeenanangryyoungman.As a teenager counterwith the Bible.
he wrotea mockingsongentitled"John,the ThankfulCurse"
in responseto fellowsailorswho saidhis very presenceon
Circa 1948, Illinois.
a ship broughta curseon them. At the ageof 24 this cruel
Jim Elliot scrawleda Bible referencein a WheatonCollege
slave-ship
captainbecamea Christian,but he intendedto con- yearbookbelongingto his girlfriend,Betty.After gnduationthey
tinue his life as a sailor.One day he read GalatiansI:23-24 bothbecamemissionariesto Ecuadorandweremaried there.
andthat changedhis life. "He whichpersecutedus in times Jim'sgoalwasto takethe gospelto the primitiveAucalndians.
past now preacheththe faith once he destroyed."
I-essthan10yearsafterwritingthat inscriptionin the yearbook,
Johnknew the versewastalkingaboutthe apostlekul, but he and four companionswere killed by the Auca's.
The vercehe hadinscribedin Betty's yearbookwas2 Timothe descriptionfit himself.Fromthat day,he desiredto preach
the Wordof God. Fifteenyean later a churchcalledhim to be thy 2:4. "No manthat warrethentanglethhimselfwith the aftheir pastor.He followedthat callingfor the remainderof his fain of this life; that he may pleasehim who hath chosen
longlife. The talentfor songwritinghe displayedas a teenager him to be a soldier."SoonafterJim'sdeaththe Auca'sbecame
wasnow channeledin a new direction.Insteadof mockery he Christians.Jim Elliot hadenlistedin God'sarmyandcompleted
he basedhis life on the Bible.
wrote lrymns-the most well-knownbeing "AmazingGrace." his assignment-because
WhenJohnwas80 somefriendssuggestedhe quit preaching. "What?" he shouted."Shouldthis old slave-ship
1988, Seattle.
captain
who hated God for so long stop preachingwhile he can still
In the frosty quietnessof the morning,I sit down with a
mugof teaandrnyBible.This hasbeena difficultweek.
speak?Never!" The Biblesetthissailor'slifeon a steadycourse. steaming
A Bibleversehasencouraged
me at otler times like this, and
1777, Massachusetts.
I needto be remindedof its truth today."Castingall your care
A cannonblastconfirmedthat the Warof Independence
was uponhim; for he carethfor you" (1 Peter5:7).
underway,andAbigail'shusband,
I know this is an exceptionalBook. It has touchedlives
JohnMams, wasscheduled
to sailto France.Sheknewif the Englishtroopscapturedhim, throughthe generations,and it touchesmy life today.I will
he wouldbe tried for treasonand executed.And one more alwaysdependon God'sWord.
thing-he wantedto take their l0-year-oldsonwith him. What
couldpossiblygiveher peaceas shewatchedthe shipcarry2O5O, USA.
ing her precioushusbandand son set off on a dangerous
My great-granddaughter
sits at her diningtable.The slump
voyage?It was a Bible verse-James5:16. "The effectual of her shouldersreflectsthe concernshe feelsfor her rebelfervent prayer of a righteousman availethmuch." Abigail liousteenageson. Theseare moderntimes,but there are the
prayedfor them constantlyuntil she heard from them six sameold-hshionedproblems.I will not be there to encouzge
monthslater.Their shiphadbeenchasedandfiredon by Brit- her,but a fimiliar Bookis thereto help.The youngwomanpicks
ish ships,andthey hadpassedthrougha hurricane,but they up a Biblefromthe tableandbeginsto read."Whereinye geafly
hadarrivedin Franceunharmed.Abigail'shusbandandson rejoice,thoughnow for a season,if needbe, ye are in heavibothbecameU.S.Presidents.PresidentJohn
QuincyAdams, nessthroughmaniloldtemptations:that the trial of your fuith,
Abigail's son, read the Bible in three languageseach beingmuchmorepreciousthanof goldthat perishetl, though
morning-English, French,and German.His valuesreflect it be tried with fire, mightbe founduntopraiseandhonourand
the influenceof a mother who put her trust in the Bible. glory at the appearing
of JesusChrist" (1 Peter 1:67).
Shemaybe unawareof the generations
beforeher who harc
Circa 1820, Maryland.
foundcomfortandcouragein their timesof sickness,fear,quesFrancisScottKey hadgrownup in a godlyhome.His poem tioning,or loss. But shewill find comfortandcouragefor her"The StarSpangledBanner" becameour nationalanthem.He self todayin the Bible-the enduringWordof God.
andhiswife, Polly,wereblessedwith 11children,but he grieved
over the 3 who had not lived. Franciswasa devotedhusband I Donna Mackan is a free-lancewriter in FederalWav.
andfuther,andthe lossofhis childrenbroughthim the greatest Washington.
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Makes the Bible ComeAlive

ffin%ll'"J;

Bible more,
N
but I just don't understand
it! All that Old Testament
stuffjust leavesme cold!"
Haveyou ever felt like
your King JamesBible is
written in Greek?Are you
totally lost when reading
aboutOld Testamentcustoms, practices,and the
lists of "begats"?
Youare not alone.But
fortunatelythere is a man
who can literally walk you
throughthe Bible, so you
will understandmore than
youeverdreamedpossible.
He is 4l-year-old Bruce
Wilkinson, president and
founderof Walk Thru the
Bible Ministries.
Wilkinsonsayshe neverintendedto
be a Bibleteacher."I wantedto be an
engineerlike my dad, my grandfather,
and my uncle,but the last year of high
school my parents came into my
bedroomandaskedif I'd go to Biblecollege for a yeaL"
He didn't wantto go to Biblecollege,
but asa favorto his parentshe wentnot
just one year, but four. God gainedthe
upperhandin his life and,after mar4'ing,
he enrolledin DallasTheological
Seminary.
While Bruce was working on his
master'sthesis,Godbeganto showhim
the possibilitiesfor WalkThru the Bible.
As he worked in his bedroom, surroundedby a seaof 3 x 5 cards,his wife,
Darlene,suggested
that he not onlysurvey the teachingmethodsof others,but
usethe bestof themto designa newprogram for teachingthe Bible.
Her suggestionseemedto be the
perfectsolutionto the depressing
aspect
of earninga gradeandthen shelvingan

by Angela Elwell Hunt
and Laurie McCauley

entiresemester'swork. Whenhe was
finishedhe wouldhavean instructional
progam that couldbe taughtto churches
on weekends,a personalpart-time
hobby.
After graduating from seminary
Wilkinsontaught Bible at Multnomah

"Wetakeall the content
thereis aboutq
givensubject
andboil it downto an
irreducibleminimum."
Schoolof the Biblein Oregon,andshared
his weekendhobbywith severalfriends
who alsobeganto teachthe WalkThru
the Bibleseminars.In1976,ashe andhis
coworkersmet to reviewthe materialand
makeimprovements,
someoneposedthe
hypotheticalquestion, "Where do we

wantWalkThru the Bible to
be in 10years?"
No one hadthoughtthat
far ahead,andthe prospects
of a 10-yearhobbywere inconceivable.But as the
group thought, talked, and
prayed,they becamedeterminedto takethe "Walk" to
others. At the end of the
meeting,all seven
week-long
quittheirjobs.Therewasno
moneyin the bank,no completelybookedschedule,no
grand organizationalplan.
But Walk Thru the Bible
Ministrieswasincorporated
the next year.
In 1978the groupmoved
to Atlantato start a Biblecollegeandseminary."I didn't
want to go to the South,"
saysWilkinson,smiling. "I
kept thinkingabout grits and okra and
peoplewho couldn'ttalk straight.But I
gavea seminar at Charles Stanley's
churchin Atlanta,andI askedthe peopleof Fint Baptistto prayfor us because
we hadto makea decisionaboutwhere
we wouldrelocate.The peoplestarted
andapplauding,
andapplaudapplauding,
ing. It reallyknockedme over,because
my requestreally wasn't given in that
vein.Dr. Stanleytook me out for dinner
and said, 'Bruce, move here. Atlanta
needsyou.' "
In April, Wilkinson'sgroup made
their decisionto moveto Atlanta;their
housessoldin May.After setflingin their
newlocation,they decidednot to opena
collegeor seminary.Godhadcalledthem
to a broader, different perspectivetaking their ministry to laypeopleand
pastorsaroundthe world. Althoughtheir
teachingis availableto collegestudents
(manycollegesrequire it for incoming
students), it is also availableto any
church,no matterwhatits size,andany
church member who wants to know
more aboutthe Bible.
Novembe1
r 988
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Walk Thru the Bible seminarsare
unique.There are no notes to take, no
manualsto intimidate.There
dead-weight
is insteada simplerapport betweenstudentsanda teacher.As the teacherdramaticallydepictsthe key people,places,
and events of the Bible, the audience
laughsand learns.
Wilkinsonsaysfour things makethe
semimn different. "First, they are synthetic.krsteadof takingall the little pieces
of the Old andNew Testaments,we take
'airplane'
the big picture. We get on the
'kt's takethe bird's-eyeviewof
andsay,
allthe piecesof the puzzle.'A plzzle can
be put togetherthree times hster if the
box top with the pictureof the completed
puzzleis used.
"Second, the teacher acceptsthe
responsibilityfor the students'learning.
Most teachersdefineteachingas speakng. If you get it, that's great, andif you
don't, well, that's your problem.Wefeel
we haven'ttaughtunlessyou'velearned.
"Third. it's memorable.We take all
the contentthere is abouta givensubject
andboilit dorrnto anirreduobleminimum.
We take that ineducible minimum and

N€bJ
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716 / 842-2220
or write:

oriented,"saysWilkinson."Our goalis to
try to developnew devotionalmagazines
for different groups of people-single
parents,seniorcitizens,junior high kids,
andcollegestudents-andwe're working
in that direction."
in sheersize
The minisfy is expanding
as well. "We haveinstructorsin 13different countries,and we haveplansto expand.Weirvestigatea country,givesome
live seminarsin it, and selectkey people
to train. Then we launchthe ministry in
a city.Eventuallyit becomesindigenouseachcounbyhasitsownpeopleincharge."
WalkThru teachersaretnining others
in recordnumbers.AppliedPrinciplesof
LearningSeminanwere recentlyheld in
los Angeles,Chicago,Philadeffia, and
other cities. WTB has also produceda
seven-partvideo serieson "The 7 Laws
"Flourth,learningis a ball. It's flat-out of the Teacher" taught by Howard G.
fun. In a givendaythe peopleat a semi- Hendricks,professorat DallasTheological
nar will laughhundredsof times. Not at Seminary."Most peoplehaveneverbeen
cannedjokes,but just in the processof taught how to teach," Wilkinson says.
"That maybe the reasonso manySunday
enjoyablelearning."
We don't
It took Wilkinsonandhis co-teachers schoolclassesare inadequate.
yearsto perfecttheirprogram."Whenwe teachtypicalthingslike how to set up a
fint startedwe taughtthree times more flannel-gnph,insteadwe just offer seven
content,no application,and no salration biblicalprinciplesthat will changea permessage.That's part of the seminaryin- son's teachingforever."
WalkThru the Bibleteachersstive for
doctrination.It's takenus a decadeto get
excellence,definedby ffikinson as "a
over seminary!"
Now the seminarsoffer practicallife movingtarget.Whenwe go backandlook
applications,a clear gospelpresentation. at whatwasencellent10yean ago,it's emlast year the one-dayseminarsaveraged banzssing!fib're committedto the relent10peopleper daycomingto know CMst less pursuit of excellence,and I hope
asSaviour.Another42percentofthe peo- everyttringwe do reflectsthat."
ple madea spiritualrecommitment."No\il
Inflaminga desireto study the Bible
ratherthan is the first challengethe Walk Thru
our seminarsarelife-changing
teachers fuce. Wilkinson meets this
simplyfrct-learning,"saysWilkinson.
h 1988or,er1,000\4hlkThru the Bible challengewith the "parsleyeffect," ashe
seminarswere presentedin lil countries callsit.
restaur"lf yougo to an inexpensive
includingthe UnitedStates,Canada,Mexico, Nigeria,IGnJa,GreatBritain, Singa- antandordera steak,youmaypay$6.95
pore,Japan,andthe Philippines.
The sem- for it. If you go to a nice restaurantyou
for the samesteak.The
inarsaretaughtby 145tminedinstructors maypay$16.95
who teachon weekendsor duringbreaks differenceis the parsleyeffect.With bone
chinain front of you, with two glasses,
from their firll-timejobs.
WalkThru the Biblebeganwith Oldand three forks, and a fresh floral arrangeNew Testamentseminars,but additional ment, the settinghaschanged.I wanta
'I
toolshavebeendevelopedto helppeople personto sit downandsay, can't wait
continuein daily Bible study.In l9'i8 the to eat that,' just becauseof how it is
devotionalgtideDaily Walkwaspublished served.
BruceWilkinsonandhis co-teachers
to take readersthroughthe Bible in one
year. CloserWaIk,wlttch takesa reader are available
to teachWalkThru the Bithroughthe New Testamentin a year,is ble seminarsin your area.If. you would
designedto developa heart for God. In like moreinformation,or if youwouldlike
1983the organization
startedFamilyWalk a freecopyof.theDaily Walkor alryother
for familydevotions.YouthWaIk,for high WalkThru the Bible pubtcation,write to
WalkThru the BibleMinistries,PO Box
schoolstudents,was begunin 1988.
"We try to offer tools that are fun, 80582 Atlanta, Georgia30366,or call
I
instructional,andapplication- (404)458-9300.
motivational,

makeit memorable,andthen we teachit
so that 95 percentof the peoplemaster
it all. Once a laymangets a handleon
certaininformation,lessof his Biblestudy
frlls throughthe cracks,becausehe has
somethingto stick it on.

"Whenwe first started
wetau$rtthreetimesmore
and
noapplication,
content,
no salvationmessage.
Nowour seminarsare
ratherthan
life-changing
simplyfact-learning."
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WHAIDOIHESE
FOUR
PASTORS
HATE
INCOMMO]I?
in theirchurches.
They've
oll heldWolkThrutheBibleSeminqrs
Andftey wonlto lell youwhy.
"My staffandcongregation
tell me they havenever
experienced
a more
enjoyableandfruitfuldayin
the historyof our church.
"We trust we canmakeWalk
Thru the BibleSeminars
annualeventsat Thomas
"
RoadBaptistChurch.

"Quitefrankly,I knowof no
otherministrytodaythatso
clearlyandconsistently
helps
peoplegraspa surveyof the
Wordof Godbetter thanWalk
Thru the Bible."
Charles R. Swindoll
Pastor
First Evangelical
FreeChurch
Fullerton,California

Dr. Jerry Falwell
Pastor
ThomasRoadBaptistChurch
Lynchburg,Virginia
"Thankyoufor the
tremendous
blessingyour
seminarshavebeen.There
werenumerousreports oI
how helpfulit wasin givinga
handleon the various
"
portionsof Scripture.

"l don'tknowof anyministry
thathelpspeopleto get an
overallgraspof the Bibleas
wellasWalkThru the Riblel
'Lhisprovides
a helpfulframe
for the picturewhichwe
preachers
detaileachweek."

John MacArthur
Pastor
GraceCommunityChurch
SunValley,
California

D. James Kennedy
Pastor
CoralRidgePresbyterian
Church
Fort Lauderdale,
Florida
Thesefourpastorsandthousands
of othersin churches
of all
howWalkThru the
havedescribed
sizesanddenominations,
helpthe Biblecometo
BibleOldandNew'lestamentSeminars
'fhere's
no betterwayto get thebig
lifeasneverbefore.
'lb
picture. seethemiraculous
wayGod
hasmovedthroughhistory.1b
understand
andrememberforeverthe

AISO
TREE!
parentsgneve
ManyChristian
overchildrenwhohave
rejectedfaithin the Lord.As
youreadthislife-changing
sermonby BruceWilkinson,
you'lldiscoverwhy this
happens,how this traged
can be preventedand

childrenc
rebellious
drawnback
tF-

#Eiwolk
-illl-

Thrurhe Bible

seminarLrvisron
P.O.Box 80587
Atlanta,Georgia30366
404-458-9300

greatthemesandlessonsofScripture.
After a WalkThru the BibleSeminar,yourpeoplewill be more
excitedaboutstudyingthe tsibleandget more out of your
preaching
andteaching
thaneverbefore.
For free informationon how to holda WalkThru the Bible
Seminarfor yourchurch,return the coupontoday,or

call toll-free 1-800-554-93OO.
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AMI SECURITIES
INVITES
YOURINDICATION
OF INTEREST
TO
FIRSTMORTGAGE
BONDSISSUEDBY:
Churchand InstltutlonalFacllltles
Development
Corporatlon
TOTALISSUE:

$zo,ooo,ooo
Be lesued at InterestRatesof: 90/othru l11zo/o
BONDSMATURESEMI-ANNUALLYTHROUGH15
PAIDQUARTERLY
YEARSWITHINTEREST
Yean lo Malu
Vztol
1lz lo 2
21/zto 3
31/zto 4
4Vzlo 5
51/zto 15

Amount
$ 577,750
631,750
694,000
766,000
849,750
16,490,750

9.00/o
Simple
9.50/o
Simple
10.00/0
Simple
10.50/0
Simple
11.00/o
Simple
11.50/o
Simple,
Adjustable'

'Adjusted by the Trustee on tho litth and tenth annlvorsary ot tho Bondr.

"AMl and Church and lnstitutionalFacilitiesDevelopment
Corporationhave beenverysuccessful in assistingin therapid
growthof LibertyUniversity.As our investment
banker,thesa
peoplehavemadeif posslb/efor the universityto continueits
expansionas the fastestgrowingsuch school in the world."
FORMOREINFORMATION
PLEASEUSETHETOP POSTAGE-PAID
REPLYCARD
OPPOSITETHISPAGE,OR WRITE:
Ntlg,
C & l/AMl Investment
Corp.
P. O. Box51080
Amarillo,TX 79159-1080

ffi

lntorerl earned by ths invosto. upon each simpls Intoroli bond shall b6gin on the day ot autheniicalion ot tho bond(!) purchaled. This authonilcstlon dalo shall
coincido with sottlomsnt date a8 dolined by NASO regulatlon Paragraph3504,Seclion 4(a) and (b). In th6 ov€nt of alranracllon tor "ca3h", authentlcatlon shall boon
ihs day ot purchas€ lranlaclion. In the oveni ol a lranseclion "rogultr w8y", aulhsntication shall be fh6 fitth busin€ls day tollowing the dry ol tho purchasg
transaction.
This announcomont is nol an ottd lo s6ll nor s solicllation ol an ofter to buy th6o locuriti6. Thg otfor ir mado by lho Pr6peciur only.

time during this month, 20 million Americans will go hungry. One out of five children in America is malnourished.One
out of two nonwhite children is malnourished. What can be done?
In 1976a group of 37 men and women
in Sacramento, California, banded
together to help the hungry and give
older American citizensthe joy that helping brings. These Senior Gleanerssalvage fruits and vegetables left in
Californiafields after the harvest to feed
the needy. The nonprofit enterprise is
now the size of a small industry.
The problem is serious and Christians need to be concerned. Larry
Beard, publicrelationsdirector for Senior
Gleaners,sayshis requestsfor food are
running 20 percent higher this year.
People are hungry in America, and
something is wrong if they cannot
find food in the land of plenty, he
believes.
The Senior Gleanerscollectedover
13 million pounds of food last year and
distributed it to hungry people in the
Sacramento area. They feed over
300,000 people monthly and utilize two
large warehouses, 13 trucks, and five
forklifts. The procedures of gleaning,
transportation, and distribution to 127
charitable agencies are now so complicated that a computer coordinatesthe
group's activities.
These 2,000 gleanersare not mere
volunteers. They pay monthly dues of
three dollarsto help defrayorganizational
expenses."For their dues they get nothing but work and enjoyment," jokes
68-year-oldBeard, a past presidentof the
group. Members must be at least 50
years old and they set their own work
schedules.
In 1983Judy Williams,a self-employed
successful businesswoman,turned in
disgustfrom the greed she saw in business and prayed for an avenue to serve
others. When she picked up her paper
and read about a gleaningcorporationin
Seattle,Washington,she knew the idea
would work in affluent Orange County,
California. She organized the Sunshine
Gleaners,and within five montis her first
crew of gleaners arrived in the fields of
California.
Sunshine Gleaners assigns people
who need food to a gleaning crew. In a
couple of hours a crew of 10 can harvest
over 5,000poundsoffood. The gleaners
can exchangean overabundanceof potatoes, for example, at the food bank
and receive a balancedassortment of

groceriesfor the week."Not onlydo our
peopleearnenoughto feedthemselves,"
saysJudy, "but they are able to provide for others also. That's a good
feeling."
Theyreapnot onlyfromfieldswhere
millionsof poundsof food were being
tilled under each year, but also from
supermarkets.Grocers need a quick
placeto get rid of day-oldbread,dented
produce,out-ofdatemeats,
cans,damaged
milk,andcheese.TheSunshine
Gleaners
put it allto gooduse.Iast yearthe group
distributedover250,000poundsof food.
LarryJones,a televisionpreacherin
Oklahoma
City,beganFeedthe Children
in 1V79,takingfood to childrenin Third
Worldcountries.But in 1986his phone
beganringingincessantlywith requests
for foodfor America'shungrychildren.
"I'm not callingyou becauseI'm into
fooddistribution,"pastorswouldtell him.
"l'm callingyoubecause
hungrypeople
are knockingat my door,and I'm going
to haveto do something."
Jonesfeels most Christianseither
believein feedingpeopleor savingsouls.
But he savs."It's not an either/or.It's

both/and.Christ preachedto people,
then He sat them down and fed them.
Christ'sministrywasmeetingpeopleat
the point of their need, and if they are
hungry,that meansfood."
On Labor Day weekendlast year,
Jones delivered more than a million
poundsof beans,flour, cornmeal,and
canned goods from the midwestern
heartlandto church-runfoodpantriesand
soupkitchensin Washington,
DC. His organization
takesfoodto feedingcenters
connected
to churchesto helpthemfeed
the hungry.It is a simpleidea,but not
a simpleundertaking.On a recent trip
to WestChicago,Jonesandhis workers
took 225,000pounds of food to 50
churches.
"We keep emphasizing
that Jesus
saidmanshallnot liveby breadalone,but
by every word that proceedsfrom the
mouthof God," saysJones."Men don't
just have physicalneeds. They have
spiritualneedsaswell. If a manis downand-outandwithoutajob, he'sprobably
down spiritually. We have a spiritual
continuedon page62

Ilon't JttstLemnHowtolvlahe
o Liaing...Le(rfnHowtoLfue!
CalvaryBible Collegehasthe faculty
dedicatedto help you learn howto live and
makea differencein your world.At Calvary
you can developnot only the skills,but the
characterqualitiesto enableyou to not only
live but to live for JesusChrist.Our goal is
to help our studentsgfori$ God whether
they choosevocationsin the churchor in
the world.And, as such,our graduatesare
in demand.
For thosewho are unsureof whattheir
futureplansmight be, we can giveguidance
and supportas theyfacethesemajor
decisions.And Calvaryis surprisingly
affordable.
We at Galvaty care about you and
the life you'll live.
laaaaarraaaaaaaaaaltaa,rraaa.aaaaaaa..aaaar.r.
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Christin my world.
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Thanksgiving

JoY

A Reminiscence
of OldNewEngland
ore than two and a
half centuries have
rolledawaysincethe
beloved forefathers
christened Thanksgrvingat Plymouthin
the goldenautumnof
1621,but thoughit is
thus the ancient of
days,it is as young
now as then.
There are those
now living who have
heard their [grand]fathers tell of the
NewEnglandThanksSvinCDay a hundred
yea$ ago.kr the great
red hrmhouseon the
hill, preparations
were
begunlongbeforethe
day.The turkeythat stalkedaboutthe doorfardhadbeen
watctredwith hungryeyes,andfittenedwith urgentcare.
Pumpkinshad been broughtfrom the cornfieldto sun
themselveson the woodpile.Ah! it was a sure sign of
the day'sapproach;andthey mighthavedefendedtheir
right to be there without beinglaughedat by the ancient chronicler'swords: "I€t no man makea jest at
pumpkins,for with this fruit the lnrd was pleasedto
feedhis peopleto their goodcontenttill corneandcattel wereinoeased."A goodlysupplyof allgardenvegetables was at hand. Apples and pears,the best in the
orchard,hadbeengatheredandhiddenaray in the dark
to mellow.Alasfor the feast,if therewasnot molasses
enoughto be had;therecouldbe nonewithoutit. Stores
of raisinsandcibonhadbeenlaidin, so therewassomethingfor the grls to do, whilethe boyslookedafter the
popcorn,which had been seasoningin the woodshed
chamber,or pickedup walnutsunderthe old shagbarktree in the pasture.Then there was a deal of work
necessarywithin the house-the weddingchinato be

by W. Deloss I-ove, Jr.
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broughtout, the brassesall aroundto be polished,especiallythe ancestralandirons,andthe sparechambers
to be setin orde4with extemporized
bedsin everyaailable corner-all readyfor the homecoming.
Grandpaandgrandmawerethe reigningsovereigns,
New
andtheir hmily wasa royalone.A thorough-going
in thosedayshadsonsenoughto useup in the
Englander
ciristeningallthefaruritenamesof the aposfles,andthen
he hadto drawon the prophets.Horvtheyflockedhome!
Peter,the eldest,andhis familylive on the old homestead.Jamesis up from the crty with his city-bredwife
andchildren-but what is a palacecomparedto the old
homefor a Thanksgivtng!
hasmadeapilgrimage
Jeremiah
thither from the frr West,whichmightthen hare been
in "YorkState."Matthew,the custom-house
officet and
Ezra,the collegeprofessor,are there, but "riches and
larnin" give no prior titles at that court. The night
beforeThanksgiving
theyareallthere,andthedaughtersin-lawhavestowedthe little ones awayin big featherbeds,a dozen,moreor less,in each,like sardines,
and
the youngstershavegoneto their pillowfight in the attic chambers.Aroundthe hugeopenfireplace,by the
light of its burninglogs, those boysof the oldentime
spintheirprns of childhood's
daysandcracktheirjokes,
laughter
till the
changesto tearsandthey are readyfor
the eveningprayerand the tender good-night.
And then, that Thanksgiving
morning!It is clearand
cold, perhapsthe ftst snowupon the ground.All the
frmily are at church-it was expected,and the proper
thing,for familyrefuionwason dresspande-and the
gray-haired
pzuson,regardless
of the passingtime, rises
tothe occasion
in ferventwordsof gntitudeto Godforhis
abundantmercies.Then comes the dinner, skillfully
managedby the maidenaunt, God bless her!-an indispensable
condensation
of virtue on suchoccasions-a
dinnernot so elaborateas bountifi:I,not so elegantas
healthfrtl.How the children'seyesdance,eventhoseof
the babein the big boardcradle,who hasno part nor
lot in it. The turkey,of coune,is there,crispandbrown,
as only one can be which has been slowly roasted
before the fire, and basted from the dripping-pan
beneath.Vegetablesof all sorts load the table, delicacies,too, that havebeenwaitinglongfor that hour,and
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e are always
looking for ways
to experience once
again those wonderful
moments of worship when
the music is so ma'iesticand
glorious that we unmistakenly
sense the very presence of
God.
The Maiesty and Glory was
created to assist you in
recreatingthose special
momenls in your daily
personal worship. It is a
combination of traditional
hymnq gospel hymns and
spiritual songs carefully
sequenced tc) carry you to
heights of exhilarating praise
and move you to tender
moments of adoratkrn. It is
our hope that the spirit of
this recording will compel
everyone to participate.
Tom Fettke and Billy Ilay lleanr

numerous mysteries of their oldfashionedculinaryart. Then there are
pies of sundry kinds, the chicken-pie
amongthem,but bestof all-and canwe
trust our feelingsto mention themgenuinepumpkinpies bakedin square
tins, havingonly four corner piecesto
each!
The feast is over at last, and while
the womenfolksclear the table. the
gnndsire,his sons,andgnndsonsmake
the roundof barnsandshedsandpens,
to renew old acquaintancewith their
favorites.Happinessreigns amongthe
youth. They romp over the hay, play
hide-and-seek
aroundthe buildings,or
take a sleighride in the straw-filledsled.
Then, asthe eveningshadowsfall,there
is a grandassemblyaboutthe fireplace.
How merrily the corn sputters in the
popper!How familiarthe soundof nuts
cracked on the hearthstone! What
apples,andcompetitionsin paringthem
without a break in the goldenshaving!
The cider flows from the great
earthenwarepitcher-it never became
old in thosedays.Therearegenealogies
to be explainedas Ezra writes up the
recordin the family Bible, and sombre
portraitsto be honoredwhichlook down
approvingly upon the scene. It is
gnndpa'spatrioticduty to rehearseagain
the thrillingstory of Bunker Hill, in full
view of the sacredflintlock,hangingfrom
By
the deerhornsoverthe mantelpiece.
andby the youngheadsbeginto nod, and
the tallow-dipsburn low, warningthem
that theymustsepantesoon-too soon.
It may not come again the same
not to all; andthe sad
Thanksgivingjoy,
the familycircle,as
suspicionsolemnizes
they all bow there, and, like sons of
Jacob,receivethe sire's blessing.Ah!
thosewere"goodolddays"indeed.May
generationsyet unborncherishthe pious
flavorof that householdfestival!He who
for somelight pleasureforsakesit has
dishonoredthe Lares of his ancestors.
The descendant
of New England,be he
there still, on the Westernprairies,or
acrossthe sea,will evermoreturn once
a yea\ with tenderfeelings,towardthe
scene, and in so doing he pays his
tribute to one of the grandest conceptions of family life known in
history.
I Adaptedfrom TheFastand Thanksgiuing Days of New England, by W.
Deloss Love, Jr., O 1895.Published
by The Riverside Press, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
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OtD TIME

couNsE

G MINISTRY;
1.18O LIFEAID

Old Time Gospel Hour Counseling Ministry
canprovideChrist-centered,
over-the-phone
counselingto anyonesufferingfrom emotionaldistress
or substance
abuse.In addition,we can,through
our nationwidenetwork of Christ-centeredinhospitalor intensiveoutpatientcounselingcare,
provideassistanceto individualsrequiringhospital treatmentfor more severedisordersrequiring
professionalintervention.

Many insuranceprogramswill pay all or most of
the in-hospitaland outpatienttreatmentcosts.
Calltoday!Our desireis to help relievethe hurt
andassistyou with the task of living responsibly

andjoytully.
It's a free call from
anywherein the U.S.A.

CALL r-|8OOI-LIFEAID;
OR WRITE:OLDTIME GOSPETHOURCOUI{SELII{GMINISTRY,
LYI{CHBURG,
VtRGtNtA24514

HOW

TO PRN
rtAs God

Gounts

Prayingtt
by GeorgeM. Bowman
hen I was convertedI
wastold by pastors,deacons. and fellow church
membersthatdailypra5rer
wasindispensable
to growthin the Christianlife. But noneof them evertook the
time to explainthe nature of prayer to
me. NeitherwasI taughthow to handle
personaldevotionsor how to pray at a
publicprayermeeting.
In every other manifestationof life
and nature the rule is this: instruction
comesbeforepractice.Prayer shouldnot
be anexceptionto this rule. Weneedinstructionin prayerbecausemanyof us
live asthoughwe do not understandthat,
according
to the NewTestament,we are
supposed to pray unceasingly;pray
unhurriedly,prayseriously;prayvigilantly; prayattentively;andprayas a matter
of life and death.
Somesaythe needfor prayerinstruction goesbeyondchurchmembersand
is evidentevenamongthosewho teach
and preachin the houseof God. E.M.
Bounds said, 'A school to teach
preachershow to pray, as God counts
praying,wouldbe morebeneficialto true
piety, true worship,and true preaching
than all theologicalschools."
Christiansneglectto prayfor several
reasons.Someseepftryeras anexercise
strangeand mysterious.Someare embarrassedto approachGod becauseof
their sin. Somewouldrather worry than
pray.Somedo not seeprayerasessential
Somedo not feeltheycan
to conversion.
pray intelligently.Somedoubt that God
will hear or answertheir prayers.And
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somedo not knowwhatprayerreallyis.
Wecanlearnto pray "as Godcounts
praying,"if we will earnestlyseekthe answersto three questions.
Do I use counterfeit prayers?
We use counterfeitprayerswhen our

Weareto pny
undel
unceasingly,

euerycircumstance,
sefiously,
unhuruiedly,
vigilantly,attentiuelg

andas a matterof
life anddeath.
hearts are wrongly motivated.A wrong
motiyationusuallyhasto do with pleasing
oneselfby showingoff, by putting others
down, or by pretendingto be pious.
Usingthe premisethat the hour of prayer
is no time for self-exaltation,examine
your pnryersto see if they havethese
characteristics
of the counterfeit:
. Prayingto preacha sermon.
. Prayingto be heardonly of others.
o Prayingto explaintheology to God.
. Prayingto show how much we know.
. Prayingto show how pious we are.
. Prayingto point to sins in the church.
. Prayingwith irreverent familiarity.
. Prayingwith an insincereheart.
. Prayingwithout repentance.

If you were compelledby sheer
honestyto see one or more of those
in your prayers,you are
characteristics
guilty of using counterfeit prayers.
Recognizeat oncethat counterfeitprayer
is an exercisein futility and grosslyoffensiveto the [nrd. Then makeup your
mind never to pray like that again.
To our lnrd, prayeris like a character resumerevealingexactly what kind
ofpersoneachofus is. The prayerofthe
proudPhariseein Luke 18revealedhim
to be a self-centeredman who thought
that his owngoodworksgavehim acceptancewith God. Braggingabouthimself
ashe prayed,he showedthat he trusted
in his own righteousness
to take him to
heaven.
The prayerof the despisedtax collector, however,identified him as a
deeply sincere man who had been
awakenedto recoguzethat his practice
of fleecingthe peoplethroughexorbitant
his morally
taxationwassin. Recognizing
bankruptconditionbeforeGod,he pleaded for mercy becausehe knew that to
askfor justicewouldbe the sameasasking for his own destruction.
Insincerityin prayeris just as offensiveasadoptinga specialpulpitvoicefor
preaching. C.H. Spurgeon warned
againstthis kind of thing when he said,
"The instantyouabandonthe natunl and
the true, you foregothe right to be believed, as well as the right of being
listenedto."
Do I know the characteristics of
genuine prayer? Manypassages
in the
Bible revealthat the centralmeaningof

prayeris "petition'-to ask for something.In fact, the only prayerthatJesus
scornedwas one that did not ask for a
thing, the prayer of the self-righteous
Pharisee who bragged about his
religiosity.
JohnR. Rice oncesaid, "Too many
of our prayersare like the incantationof
a witch doctor or the rites of some
moderncult. They mayhaverhythm,or
eloquence,
or beautyandaestheticform,
but they are not genuineprayerswhen
they do not ask for things."
Prayerinvolvesmore than petition,
however.The consciousexerciseof approachinga holy Godunlocksemotions
and feelingsthat must find naturalexpressionfor themselves.
The sincere petitioner before the
throne of grace finds it naturalto revel
in God'sabsolutesovereignty,
His magnificentcreation,His faithfulprovidence,
His inexhaustiblegrace, His lovingkindness,His tendermercies,His awejustice,
someholiness,His unchanging
His eternalWord,His amazingforgrveness,and His great plan of salvationin
the perfect obedienceof His Son unto

death-even the deathof the Cross!
wtry His disciplescouldnot spendone
Our feelingsaboutall ttristendto give hour with Him in prayer."The spirit inthe wordprayerother connotations,so deedis willing,"He said,"but tle flesh
its meaninghas been broadenedto in- is weak" Matt. 26:,11).
cludemuchmorethansimply"askingfor
Knowingthat our flesh warsagainst
something."The acceptedcharacteris- the spirit, we mustexercisesef-control
tics of genuineprayerare:
and makeit subjectto the clear teachAdoration:"to paydivinehonorto; ing of the Spirit in the Word.fu hul said,
"I keepundermy body,andbringit into
to worship."
"gratefulappreciation subjection"(l Cor.9:27).
Thanksgiaing:
for favorsreceived."
Second,we neglectprayerbecause
"acknowledgment
Confession:
of per- the mad rush of today'ssociety allows
sonalsin and guilt."
no time for devotions.To growup in the
Petition:"somethingthat is soughtby family of God we need more than a
humblerequest."
moment snatchedhere and there to
Do I know what causes me to spendwith our Fatherin heaven.John
neglect prayer? Christians neglect Wesleyreportedlyspentmoretime prayprayerfor severalreasons-reasonsthat ingin his closetthanhe spentat sermon
we canovercomeif we recognizethem preparationin his study.
and make up our minds to deal with
Third, we neglectprayerbecauseit
them.
is easyto makewrongvaluecomparisons
First, we neglectprayerbecauseit is in life. Materialism,like a giantswarmof
more naturalfor us not to pray. Our locusts,is preventingmany Christians
fleslrlynatureis intenton leadingus away from bearingspiritualfruit. They refuse
from God, so our minds often feel to perceiveits povertyin the light of their
"prone to wander."
gospeltreasuresin Christ.
Christ mentionedthis problemin the
Weshouldthinkof the relativevalues
gardenof GethsenunewhenHe explained betweensome of the things we spend
our time on andthenaskourselves,"Are
we truly makingrightvaluecomparisons
in our lives?"
Wouldwe rather read a Christian
book or a modernnovel?Do we prefer
a doctrinallysoundsermonover a reUNIVERSII-\'
ligioustalk show?DoesChristianmusic
appealto us morethanmodernrecords
do?Is the fellowshipof the saintsmore
attractiveto us than a socialparty with
unbelievers?
Is the churchprayermeeting more importantto us than the cur. . . untilyou tell us whereyou'regoing,so we
can be sure that the FundamentalistJournal rent sports event? Would we rather
spendan hour in prayeror an hour
goes with you!
Attach addresslabel from a recent issue,or
watchingtelevision?
print name and addressexactlyas shown on
RobertMurrayMcCheynesaid, "I
label. (Please allow eight weeks for address
change.)
oughtto spendthe best hoursin comFor Faster Service, call 804-847-9000,
munionwith God. It is my noblestand
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HAPPY THANKSGIYING!
TELEX.
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COPYETTES
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o Easy,automaticoperation
. Trackselect- copyboth sidesor one
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. 1 yearlimitedwarrantyon parts
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SYSTEM
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SexualAddiction
andBelievers
by: Grcgg R. Albers
illy Grahamalmostflooredthe largecrowd
attending
the 1988meetingof National
ReligiousBroadcasters,
when he revealed
extremelydamaginginformation
abouta pastors'
conventionat a largehotel.A spokesman
for the
hotelstatedthat 75 percentof the roomsoccupiedby
pastorsturnedon R- and X-rated
Bible-believing
movies.No othergroup-lawyers,doctors,morticians,
politicians,
educators-usedthe "pay-for-sex"channelsas muchas thesepastorsor theirfamilies.
Succumbing
to the temptations
of sexualenticementis not limitedto our spiritualleaders.Conservativestudiescompletedby Josh McDowell,an expert
families,showthat60 percentof bornon Christian
againyoungadultshavehad sexualintercourse
beforemarriage.
Otherstudiessuggestthis figureis
closerto 80 percent.
Divorceand rapidremarriage
withinthe church,
sexualpromiscuity
amongchurchsingles,and sexual
activityin Christian
schoolsare on the increase.
Pastorsare dismissedfor immoralbehaviorat an
alarmingrate.
An uglysin risesin our midst.lt creepsintothe
mindsand heartsof manygoodpeople,manyBibleThe morewe ignoreits
believingChristians.
presence,the uglierit grows.
The sin is sexualimmorality!
As a familyphysician
I dealwithan increasing
numberof Christians
who havesexualproblems.
magazines,
videos,or
Someflirtwith pornographic
films,and remainaloofto theirseductive
influences.
But for many,this seemingly
casualflirtationleadsto
the oppositeend of the spectrum-overtsexualaddiction. Thesepeopleare as sadlyaddictedto sex as
othersare to heroin,alcohol,or cocaine.The catastrophicetfectsof their addictionincludefamilystrife,
separation,
divorce,lostjobs,bankruptcy,
evendestroyedchurchesand ministries.
Let me sharesome realstoriesof livesshattered
by sexualaddiction.
Namesand placesare changed
to protectidentities.
Tom
THE EFFECTS
OF SEXUALADDICTION.
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wherebodyand Danaattended
a Christian
university
buildingwasthe majorhobbyand conversation
of the
studentbody.Theyall wantedto "look sexy" for their
prospective
spouses,so they keptas leanand firm as
possible.
Tomand Danaworkedat a localhealthclub
to helppaytheirschoolbills.
theyaccepteda
Aftergraduation
and marriage,
As youth
callto a largeBaptistchurchin California.
and musicpastor,Tomjoinedthe staffof six other
associatepastorsunder
theirseniorpastor.
ln aboutthreemonths
Dana expressedher
withhomemakboredom
ing.Shesoughtemployment at a largehealth
club, and due to her
Nautilus
experience
she
was quicklyhired.She
goodafter
feltespecially
a hardworkout.Shewas
addictedto the "high"
she got from exercise
and the pride she felt
from her sexualattractiveness.
Shewouldlunchwith
ordera few beers,
her coworkerat a localrestaurant,
and feelvery"juiced-up"as theyreturnedto work.
Her boss,a youngand attractiveman,constantly
and her
remarked
abouther fitness,her sleekness,
sexiness.
As Tombecamebusier,Danabeganto work longer
and longerhours.Soonshe was stayinglate at work,
or so she toldTom.She wasactuallyhavinga sexual
relationship
with her bossin the tanningrooms.
OneeveningTomreturnedfromworkto findthis
note.
"l'm sorry,but I had to go. I was totallysmothered
Godfoundme a sexyman
by our boringrelationship.
me. My lawwho reallyturnsme on and appreciates
yer will be contacting
you in the nearfuture."
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as he told me this sad
Tom sobbed uncontrollably
story.Their marriagehad lastedabout a year. He
repeatedlypunctuatedhis story with a bitter charge:
"How can God just sit there and allowthis to happen
to a pastor!" He left the church and took a secular
job.
The pastorof a MidwesternBaptistchurch saw
tremendousgrowthsince its foundingin 1976.But in
the last four years seriousfinancialproblemsplagued

w

of the members
the church.Overthree-quarters
and movedto otherareachurches.
resigned
to kill thisthrivingworkof God?
Whathappened
the pastorwas seen
On a numberof occasions
in a nearbyhotel.His
withthe churchsecretary
addiction
startedby viewingsensualvideosand
to
at home,but quicklyprogressed
magazines
with his
with prostitutes-then
sexualrelationships
secretary.
November
1988 33

The pastor'sspiritualdepravity
wasobvious.His
The cocaineaddictrequireslargerand larger
preaching
was no longeranointed.
The churchbeamountsof the druguntilhe is lostin his ownworld,
camea spiritualmorgue.Evenwhenthe deacon
withouta job or a family.He remainshighall the
boardconfrontedthe pastorwith his adulterousaffair, time.Cocainecan alsokillthe userby causingthe
he simplystated,"Youcan'tremoveme fromthe
heartto stop beating,as in the caseof basketball
star
pulpit.The bylaws[recently
changed]giveme the
Len Bias.
powerto vetoanydecision."
Howcan sexualaddictionkill?AIDS!
WHATlS SEXUALADDICIION?MostChristians
Calledbeforea deaconboardto be examinedon
chargesof sexualmisconduct,
natureof sex.Social
a church-based
coun- are unawareof the addictive
selorin Floridagavethis story."She was latefor her scientists
havecompleted
onlya fewobjective
studies
to see howfar the addictioncan spread,whattypes
appointment
with me,so the secretary
had already
left.Just aftershe enteredthe roomshe beganto
of peopleare mostlikelyto be addicted,
and so on.
The cycleof sexualaddictionbeginswiththe mild,
takeoff her clothing,sayingshe lovedme and wantvisualsexualstimulation
ed to havesexwith me.Thoughshe wasableto
everyday
of advertisements,
removemy coat,I
television,
videos,and movies.Mildstimulation
is the
quicklyfled and went footinthe-door
thatleadsto furthertemptation
and,
growswith
downthe road,to addiction.
The addiction
home.I felt like
exposure
to sexuallyexplicitmaterial.
Josephwith Potiphar's continued
Sex
seenon everytelevision
network,in everymagazine,
wife."
in rampantpornography,
Actually,
and in filmshastensthe
he had
seduceda numberof
severityof the addiction.
lf alcoholor cocaineis unavailable
no one can befemaleclientswho
lf alcoholor cocaineare in veryshort
had sexualproblems comeaddicted.
withtheirhusbands, supply,or veryexpensive,
few peoplewill be addicted.
plenteous
lf alcoholand cocaineare extremely
and
He stimulated
them
Withthe
with pornography
ano cheap,manymorewill becomeaddicted.
in easyavailability
of pornography
comes
tookthe placeof their increase
the risein the numberof sexualaddicts.
husbandsin "roletherapy."
This usuallyendedwith
The storiesof the sexualaddiction
in the office,to "free" the wifeof
of two televisexualintercourse
sexualfears.
sionevangelists-the
uncontrollable
desireto view
preachers
Twomajorsex scandalsinvolving
filled sex or havesex-should be a severewarningto each
the mediain recentmonths.Theyshookthe founda- of us. We mustclosethe door beforeit is too late.
PREVENTING
tionsof the churchand devastated
thosewho trustin
OR BREAKING
SEXUALADDIC.
TION.No foolproofway existsto preventor break
spiritualleaders.Theyreekof sexualaddiction.
WHATlS ADDICTION?
Howcan goodChristian sexualaddiction
throughphysicalor emotional
treatpeoplebecomeinvolvedin wickedsin?Howdo they
ments.The onlyeffective
solutionis
and permanent
lifeand new
becomeaddicted?
throughspiritualregeneration-new
The definition
strengthin JesusChrist.
of addictionis simple.Any person
is sin,as is addiction
to
who usesa stimulating
Sexualpromiscuity
or enjoyable
substance
or acit as a violationof
tivityhasthe potential
alcoholor drugs.To understand
to becomeaddicted.
He becomesaddictedwhenthe desirefor the substance
God'slawsin our bodiesgivesall the logicwe need
Abstinence,
through
or activityconsistently
his willto abstain. to abstainfrominvolvement.
overcomes
Oneusuallydoesnot becomeaddictedto scrubbing the powerof the HolySpirit,is the onlywayto
to anysinfulsituation.
floors,changingdiapers,or takingallergyshots.But a preventaddiction
personcan becomeaddictedto the "highs"of drugs,
We can preventtemptationby reducingsupply.
materials,
magazines,
books,videos,and
sex,pornography,
running,stimulation
fromwork
Stimulating
provocative
(workaholism),
televisionprogramshaveno placein our
and so forth.
homes.Our childrenand youngadultsneedanswers
it takesmoreand
Oncean addictionis ingrained
questions
"Whatls
morestimulation
to important
aboutsexuality:
to producethe same"high"
"How do we 'flee'fromtemptareceivedfrom previousencounters.
The needto
sexualtemptation?"
"Whatis
stimulate
againand againbecomesmoreuncontrolla- tions?""Whatis sexualaddiction?"
pornography
ble.The powerof the stimulant
andwhy do peoplebuy it?"
overthe addictbeWe musthelpour youngpeopleunderstand
that
comesgreaterand greater.
lf the addiction
continues
sex is for marriage,
not for experimentation.
Sex is a
to grow,deathis possible.
gift of Godfor marriedcouples,Promiscuity
Alcoholism
claimsits victimsas occasional
drinks beautiful
can causepregnancy,
disease,
and death-from
becomemoreand morefrequent.Finallythe addict
AIDS.
doesnot eat,forsakeshis family,remainsdrunkall
ls spiritualregeneration
alwaysa protection
the time,and eventually
killshimselffromcirrhosis,
personcan be
A born-again
againstsexualaddiction?
bleedingfromthe stomach,braindamage,or
tempted,and the HolySpiritwill givethe strengthto
overdose.
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THIS
FOURYEAR
BIBTE
COLTEGE
EDUCATIOI{
r AT HOME.
CAl{BEYOUR$

Financing!
$25Downand$29.50a Month- Guaranteed
a
a

a
a
o

a complete
4-yearBibleCollege
studyprogram a
anin-depth,
chronological
studyof all 66booksof a
theBible
anin-depth
studyof twelvemajorBibledoctrines
400lectures
on 200audiocassettes
Hundreds
of hoursof lecturesby leading
professors
evangelical

36handsome
cassette
binders
1500pagesof studyoutlinesand notesplus20
textbooks
yourena personal
instructor
to guideyouthrough
tirecourse
youreceive
BibleCollege
Diploma!
a General

ENROLLTODAYIN THISEXCITINGHOMEBIBLECOLLEGE
Liberty l{ome Bible Institute - Registration Application

Your Name(lastnamefirst)

L-.1Mr. L-.1Mrs.L-l Miss

Dateot Birth

No
SocialSecurity

YourAddress(street.
city,slale& zip)

Home
Phone

WorkPhone

U.S.Citizen?'n Yes I

No

(ll no,areyoua permanent
resident?
! Yes! No)

lf Employed,
NameandAddress
of Employer'
Length
of Employment'

Occupation
"

NameandAddress
of YourBank'

TotalGrossMonthly
lncomo'
X Checking
Account
No.
L-JSavings
No.
Account

plusa 16.80/o
Monthly
Payment
Plan.Enclosed
is$25.I willpaytherestof mytuition,
interest
charge,
at therateof $29.50permonthfor48months
to lnvestors
Bank.Bysigning
Savings
belowI certity
thattheaboveinformation
is trueandcomplete,
I agreeto beboundbythetermsandconditions
of thestandard
Customer
Agreement
thatwillbesentto me.
n Pre-Payment
Ptan.I wishto paymytuitionin fullat thistimeandavoidtheinterest
Enclosed
is $995.00
charges.

I

srgnature
.While

acceptance is automatic, these items must still be completed if you are selecting the Monthly Payment Plan.

date

1205

lf you haveany questions,
call LibertyHomeat 1-804-528-4119.
your
For choice of
electives and spouse enrollment information, see leverse side.
Returnthis form with yourcheckor moneyorderto: Libefi HomeBibleInstitute. Langhorne
Roado Lynchburg,
V424514

YOUR ELECTIVES:
GHOOSE
Please select I electives from the list below. Place an "X" beside your choices.
Youreceive
theseeightelectives
in addition
to yourHistorical
andTheological
areasof study.Eachelective
subject
includesa complete
set of cassettetapesof classroom
lecturesandtextbooks.

N THE BOOK OF ROMANS

41

N HERMEI{EUTICS

Dr. Woodrow Kroll. lnstructor
Romansis probablythe greatestbook ever written.The
courseinvolvesan analyticaland verse-by-verse
studyof
suchwordsas justification,
sanctification
andglorification.

N THE BOOK OF REVETATION

BOOK OF ISAIAH

42

4g

Dr. John Burns, lnstructor
A devotional,doctrinaland analyticalapproachto the
ministryof Christ,with specialemphasisplacedupon
the final hoursof our Lord'searthlylife.

tr THE BOOK OF GENESIS

45

Dr. Stephen Schrader,lnstructor
A considerationof creation,the fall, flood and Towerof
Babel.The livesof Abraham,lsaac,Jacoband Joseph
are studiedin somedetail.

N THE CULTS

N CHURCHHISTORYI

CHURGHHISTORYII

tr

ARCHAEOLOGV
OF THE
OLD TESTAMENT

49

Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
An exciting study of just how the spade and shovel
supportthe historicalaccuracyof the Wordof God.Close
will be givento the DeadSea Scrolls.
examination

tr

ARCHAEOTOGY
OF THE
NEU' TESTAUENT

50

Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
A character and geographicalstudy of some of the
key individualsand places mentionedin the New
Testament.

(Husband& wlte must chooae same electlves)
(Last)

tr

(MiddloInitial)

54

SUNDAYSCHOOTTEACHING

55

Marie Chapman,lnstructor
The purposeof the courseis to teach prospectiveSundayschoolteachersand otherchurchworkersthe necessity of creatinginterestin theirlessonsand equipthem
to do this by the use of varietyin presentation.

N OtD TESTAMEI{T
BACKGROUNDS

57

Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
An introductionto the historicalbackgroundof the
nationlsrael.Includesa summaryof its activitiesin the
culturalenvironment
of the Old Testament.

n

PERSONALEVAI{GELISM

59

Dr. SumnerWemp,lnstructor
studyon why and how a
A practicaland motivating
believer
oughtto be a soulwinnerforJesusChrist.

48

Dr. Carl Diemer, lnstructor
The studyof historical
fromthe MiddleAges
Christianity
to the presenttime.

HISTORICATGEOGRAPHY

Dr. Woodrow Kroll, lnstructor
A surveydescription
of the nationsoccupying
the Middle
East,such as Egypt,Palestine,Phoenicia,Syria,lran
and others.

47

Dr. Carl Diemer, lnstructor
The beginningof historicalChristianity
up throughthe
MiddleAges.Includesthe riseof the Papacyand some
of the early churchfathers.

tr

n

46

Rev. Kenneth Chapman,lnstructor
The history,theology,anderrorof theJehovahWitnesses,
the Mormons.the ChristianSciencemovement.andother
cultsare discussed.

52

Dr. Wayne Sterling, lnstructor
A chapter-by-chapter
and verse-by-verse
study of the
book by the prince of the prophets,lsaiah. Careful
attentionis given to the many sufferings,death, and
resurrectionof the LordJesus Christ.

Dr. John Burns, lnstructor
A practicaland doctrinalstudy of the grand conclusion
of God's divineplan of all things.The key actionand
actorsof the tribulationare studied.

N THE BOOK OF JOHN

5t

Rev. Earl Millet, lnstructor
A study of valid methodsin the interpretationof scripture. Attentionis given to the history, principlesand
specialareasof Biblicalinterpretation.

!

CHRISTIAI{JOURNALISM

60

Marie Chapman,Instructor
Practicaltips on writingChristianliterature.
A very informativecoursefor thosewho have a desireto write.

n

6I
SUPERAGGRESSIVELAWS
OF SUI{DAY SCHOOLGROWTH
Dr. EfmerTowns, lnstructor
Hereis a wealthof excitingideas,helpfulstatistics,
and
practicalfacts to show you what makes a successful
Sundayschooland successfulSundayschoolteacher.

n

BtBucAL COU]{SEL|]{G

63

Dr. Ronald Hawklns,lnstructor
A Biblicalapproachshowingyou how to do effective
Christiancounselingin dealingwith basic types of
problemspeopleface today.

Your spousomay enrollfor an additional$70.00,whichmust be paid at the tim6 of enrollment.
Spouse'sSocialSecurityNumber
(First)

paysspouse'sfee.
Enclosedis my initialpaymentof $95,00for husband/wife
enrollment,
whichcompletely
I agreeto make paymentsof $29.50per monthfor 48 months.
E Enclosedis my full paymentof $'l,065.00for husband/wife
enrollment.

I

Signature

Please make your checks payablGlo Llberly Hom. Blble Instliute,

Return this form with your check or money order to: Liberty Home Bible lnstitute . LanghorneRoad . Lynchburg, VA 24514

claimto havesex with hundredsof partnersa year.
resist,yet the choiceto resistor succumbis ours.
Oncewe yieldto sin, Satancan usethe opportunity Severeaddictionmay manifestitselfin murder;
violentsexualintercourse,
or other
to confuseus withguilton the one handandjustifica- rape,bestiality,
perversions.
tionfor furthersinningon the otherhand.After
givingin to temptation,
Purgingoneselffroman addictive,
repeatedly
the strengthto
stimulating
process.
habitis alwaysa difficult,long-term
resistbecomesdepleted.We hide fromthe Holy
Serious
requirethe professional
helpof a
addictions
Spirit,foolishlyhopingHe will not be awareof our
psychiatrist,
a mentalhealthprofessional,
or family
sinfulhabit.The slideintoaddiction
deepensas we
physician.
lessenour spiritualoxygenby ceasingto pray,to
readScripture,
withother
Sexualpromiscuityis a real and pervasive
and to fellowship
problem.We mustdo everythingpossibleto prevent
Christians.
sexualaddictionin our familiesand churches,
as we
Sexualaddictionmay startin waysthat appear
fromthis
benign,such as readinga SportslllustratedSwimsuit continueto prayfor God'sdeliverance
powerfulforcethat threatensto destroyour nation.
/ssue.lt progresses
from "soft-core"materialsto
"hard-core,"perverted,and grotesqueformsof sexual
intercourse.
Pornography
leadsto "live" sexualacts
IGregg R. Albers,M.D.,FAAFP,is directorof
"live shows,"and even
healthservicesat LibertyUniversity,
Lynchburg,
with otherlovers,prostitutes,
homosexual
acts.Amongthe mostaddictedpeoplein Virginia,and authorof Plaguein Our Midst: Sexuality,
AIDS,and the ChristianFamily.
homosexuals
who
thiscountryare the promiscuous

Stopping
the Sexaholics
by: RonaldE. Johnson
of infidelity.
ex. The very wordarrestsattention.lt crowds familiesafterspousesmakeconfessions
lt captivates
Assessment
out all othermentalintrusions.
of the scenerevealsa common
lt dominates
the Americanmentality.
threadthat weaveslike a scarletchordthroughour
inflamedby public
television-atleastone sensual-arousing
scenefor
culture:a lackof moralrestraint
every40-minute
segment.Healthand exerciseperiod- toleranceof sexualcarelessness.
icalsdepictalluringbodiesposedto elicitappeaseSometime
abouta decadeor two ago movie
publishers
and magazine
beganto slip into
mentof baseappetites.So-called"adult" sex shops producers
populated
with
theirmaterials
insinuations
dominate
streetcornerspreviously
of sexualpleasureoutAt firstour population
merely
churchcongregations.
sideof marriage.
laughedat vulgarities,
Takingeveryopportunity
to get in on the action,
and scoffedat ministers
and
the newsmediadig intoclosetsof publicpersonalitiesteacherswho refusedto find humorin sex jokes.
magazines.
and danglesexskeletons
beforea gapingpublic.The Thenthey peeredintoslick-covered
AIDSepidemicforcesthe medicalprofession
intothe Finallytheycried,"More,more."Nowlawsuitsdefend
freespeechand expression
arena,Phonecompanies
and stateutilitycommisthat includesobscenities,
intotheirprinted
crudeexpletives,
and vulgarfour-letter
words.
sionsintroducenewvocabulary
"obscenity,"
"dial-a-porn,"
The drippingfaucetbeganto run freely,and a
materials:
and "sexual
floodthreatens
harassment."
Lawenforcement
agenciesnowtrain
to smotherthe veryfiberof American
culture.Rapesabound.Prostitution
is commonon
staffto deal with an increasingpopulationof prostitutes,pornographers,
and pedophiles.
Schoolsclamor majorstreetcornersin the nation'scapital.Child
for intensified
sex education
courses.Marriagecoun- sexualabuseoccursin all too manyof eventhe
Americais reelingfrompreoccupaselorsdo a thrivingbusinessas theytry to patchup
smallesthamlets.
November1988
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tionwith illicitsex and its consequences.
Nowcomesthe ouestion."How shallwe then
live?"WillAmericacontinueto staggerin her
intoxication
from sex mania?Evidenceshoutsthat we
dare not lest we eradicateourselvesthroughmoral
But who willtake
corruption
and infectious
diseases.
the initiative
to lift Americaout of her national
shame?
Responsibility
for curbingthe floodrestswith
parents,electedofficials,educators,
clergy,and
the media.All of societymustbearthe burden.
We cannotmerelygawkcomplacently
at the
horribleevidenceof a decayingcultureeroded
pedophiles,
by perverts,panders,prostitutes,
Reasondemandsthat we
and pornographers.
hold men accountable
for their irresponsibility.
That basicuniversallaw is writtenin the hearts
of men-whetherit dealswith man and his
environment
or with man and his relationships.
WhenGaryHart,Jim Bakker,
and JimmySwaggart
attemptedto circumventmoralrestraint,they
that eventhe non-Christian
soondiscovered
segmentof societypointedaccusingfingersand
said,"Shameon you."A biblicaltruthis
"Be sureyoursin will find
substantiated:
you out."
Americais beingfoundout!
Everycity includesconscientious
officialsand
Theymust
concerned
citizenswho can do something.
simpfydo it. Electedofficialscan overtlyand aggressivelyprosecutepornographers
and managersor
ownersof "adult" sex shops.Preacherscan speak
out againstmoralviolations-andpracticewhatthey
preach.Parentscan turn otf the mediajunk that
can teach
stimulatessexualdesires.Educators
againstsituationethics,and they can teachthat there
is no "safe sex" outsideof marriage.Newscasters
can go afterpublicofficialswhosecarelessbedroom
behaviorconfusesyouthand makesa shamof high
otfice.
All acrossAmericaconcernedcitizensare
of sexaholics.
Dallas
unitingto rid theircommunities
recentlyhad its zoningordinance
against"adult"
sex shopsupheldin court,givingviolatorsnotice
to vacatethe city.OklahomaCity has virtuallymade
the areaunpleasantfor the "sex" business.lGnsas
City is currentlyin a majorclean-upprogram
Fort
designedto removeall illicitsex promoters.
Lauderdale,
Florida,has madea cleansweepof the
smutbusiness.
Cincinnati,
Ohio,hasenacteda
toughordinance
againstthe entirepornographic
industry.
has had enoughand
San Diego,California,
is goingafterthe pornographic
crowdthroughthe
courts.
Everycity is atfected.Whatwill you do to make
yourcommunitysafefrom pedophiles,
prostitutes,
and
pornographers?
I RonaldE. Johnson is an educatorfromTexas.
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CommunityAction
Startwith citywidecampaignsto inform
parents,educators,
and officialsof stepstaken
by communities
acrossthe nation.
Focuson the Family(PO Box500,Arcadia,
California91006)has producedThe Winnable
War,a film explaining
the seriousness
of the sex
problemin America.
PublicUtilityCommissionshaveinstalled
technicalsystemsthat allowparentsto provide
976call restrictions.
The PostalServiceprovidesinstructions
to
identifyand presschargesagainstpornographers
who illegallyusethe mailsystem.
The RacketeeringInfluencedand Corrupt
OryanizationAct providesteethfor local
prosecuting
for
attorneysto obtainconvictions
sex-related
crimes,includingillegallyoperated
"adult"shops.
The U.S.Departmentof Justicerecently
activatedthe NationalObscenityEnforcement
Unit,consistingof lawyerstrainedto obtain
The department
convictions.
conductsseminars
to traincityand countyprosecuting
designed
in techniques
to obtainconvictions.
attorneys

IndividualAction
Write lettersto city,county,and stateofficials
urgingthemto introducean aggressiveprogram
to shutdownillegally
operated
designed
sex-related
businesses.
Supportpoliticalcandidateswhooppose
"adult"sex shops,and whowill introduce
and
designed
to bring
supportlegislation
andordinances
convictions
to sex offenders.
Filewrittenand verbalcomplaints
and press
material
chargesagainstsuppliers
of pornographic
thatcomesunsolicited
throughthe mailsystem.
A form is availableat U.S.postofficesto
haveyournameremovedfromoffensivemailinglists.
Encourageand support local law enforcement perconnelwho applythe full extentof the
lawto prosecutesex offenders.Encouragethem
to attenda sex-crimeprosecution
seminar
sponsoredby the U.S.Department
of Justice.
Complainto media and commercialenterprisesfordisplaying
programs,
products,
seductive
to juvenileaudiences.
andadvertisements,
especially
Boycott businesses that insist on selling
productsdesignedto provokeabnormalsexual
throughmagazines,
videos,paraphernalia,
arousal
and so forth.
Chaperoneyouth in their peeractivitiesto
preventexposureto conscience-cluttering
experiences.Arousalof naturalpassionis still a basic
contributor
to morethan halfa millionteenage
pregnancies
eachyear.
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Name
Address

City
State-ZipNumberof TicketsNeeded-Amount
Enclosed-Performance
Choice(pleaseindicate1st,2nd,and3rd choice)
n Dec.3 2:00p.m.
n Dec. 9 7;00p.m. n Dec.11 2:00p.m.
! Dec.3 7:00p.m.
n Dec.10 2:00p.m. n Dec.11 6:00p.m.
n Dec.4 6:00p.m.
n Dec.10 7:00p.m.
Pleasemakecheckspayableto ThomasRoadBaptistChurch
Lynchburg,
VA 24514
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THUNDER

IN

THE

PULPIT

/1. G;l-tilcldGa[r-rL-s
From Preacherto President
I

anic gripped the
I r
nation! President
| LincolnwasassasL
sinated. Wild rumors had
other leaders dead, the
governmentcollapsing.
In NewYorkCity anangry
mob of 10,000stormedthe
streets.Two menlay dead.
More violencethreatened.
Then a handshotup and
a voice cried, "Fellow
citizens! Clouds and darkness are round about Him.
His pavilionis dark waters.
Justiceandjudgmentarethe
habitationof His throne.God
reigns,and the government
in Washingtonstill lives!"
The crowd quietly dispersed.
Referringto the Psalms
was natural for General
JamesA. Garfield.Fromhis
earliestdayshe studiedand
memorizedScripture.Ironically, Garfield himself was
also destined to become
President-and victim of a
crazed.assassin.
James Abram Garfield
was born near Cleveland.
Ohio,November19,1831.He grewup in
povertyandhadlittle schooling,though
he wasbright and eagerto learn. After
early farmingand carpentering,young
Garfieldworked on a canalboat, then
attended Western Reserve Eclectic
Institute at Hiram, Ohio, where for a
smallstipendhe builtthe fires,sweptthe
rooms, and rang the bell. In 1856he
graduatedfrom WilliamsCollege.
A March 3, 1850,note in his diary
revealshis determinationto obey the
gospel.The followingday he recorded
whatis perhapsthe mostcleartestimony

by Bernard R. DeRemer
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Garfield, an
articulate
laypreacher, delivered an impassioned speechat
the Republican
National Convention, June 5, 7880.
As a result of that
famous oration,
he was nominated
as the party's
presidential
candidate.

of salvationever givenby one who was
to becomePresident."Today I was
buriedwith Christin baptismandarose
to walk in newnessof life. For as many
as havebeen baptizedinto Christ have
put on Christ." I:ter he expressed
pleasurethat Godwasblessingmeetings
in the little localschoolhouse,
where 17
had alreadyprofessedfaith in Christ.
Garfieldtaught in district schools,
then becameactivein localDisciplesof
Christ groups.Soonhe was preaching
himself.Thoughneverformallyordained
(customaryfor his denomination
in that
day),he ministeredin variouschurches,
preaching a salvation message and

exhortingbelievers.
[:ter he attendedWilliams College in Massachusetts,where he
becameactivein debating
andin literaryandtheological societies,graduating
with honors in 1856.He
marriedLucretiaRudolph,
a former classmate.Returning to Hiram, he becameprincipal,instillingnew life into the
school.
Garfield'searly aversionto politics
gndually gavewayto the convictionthat
a Christian'sduty was to participatein
publicaffairsas he mighthaveopportunity. He won a Republicanseat in the
OhioSenatein 1859,studiedlaw,anddistinguishedhimseHin denouncing
slavery
andsecession,whileadvocating
forceto
preservethe Urrion.
Whenthe Civil Warbrokeout he became a lieutenantcolonelin the 42nd
OhioInfantry.His militaryleadershipwas
superb.[:ter, asa majorgeneral,he resignedhiscommission
to enterthe U.S.

l
people
are to be measured,and
a mighty
by whichfinal actionwill be determined.
Not here,in this brilliantcircle,where
15,000men
andwomenaregathered,isthe
destinyof the Republicto be decreedfor
the nextfouryears.Not here,whereI see
the enthusiasticfaces of 756 delegates,
waitingto casttheir lots into the um and
determinetle choiceof the Republic,but
by millionsof firesides,where thoughtfrtl
voters, with wives and children about
them, with the calmthoughtsinspiredby
loveof homeandcountry,with the history
of the past, the hopesof the future, and
reverencefor the great men who hare
adornedand blessedour nation in days
gone by, burning in their hearts-there
Godpreparesthe verdictwhichwill determinethe wisdomof our work tonight.Not
in Chicago,in the heatof June,but at the
ballot-boxesof the Republic,in the quiet
of November,after the silenceof deliberatejudgment,will this questionbe settled.

House of Representatives,where he
took officeas the youngestmemberof
Congressand remainedV years.
He chairedthe AppropriationsCommittee, articulatelydefendeda Conservativemonetarypolicy,led in establishing
the U.S.Departmentof Education,and
becameHouse minority leader.
Garfieldcontinuedactivelyattending
church,but was not able to preachso
frequentlyasbeforebecauseof the enormousdemandsof correspondence,
con- countrykept the frith, andon September
19 he finishedhis course.
ferences,research,and speeches.
The originalGarfieldpewanda stainedIn 1880Garfieldwas electedto the
U.S. Senate,but never occupiedthe glasswindowmemorializehim at National
seat.He wasa delegateto the Republi- City ChristianChurch,Washington,DC.
can NationalConvention,which after a
3S-ballotdeadlockfinallynominatedhim I Mapted fromSurdnryDigat, copyight
(asa "dark horse") for President.
Used
Da/id C. CookPublishingCompany.
Garfield'shumbleorigin as the last by permission.
Presidentto be born in a log cabin,his
politicalrecord,anda vigorouscampaign
broughthim a narrowvictory in the general election.He wasthe only preacher
I Mapted fuom The World's Famous
to havebeenelectedPresident.His brief, IL L LLIIGLL=SS
Orations, Volume X, William Jennings
busy, and dramatictime in the White
Bryan,editorin chief.CopyrightFunkand
Houselaid the foundationfor improved
NewYorkandInndon.
\4hgnalls
Company,
relationswith t atinAmerica,begancustoms andpostalreforms,and strength> An ercerptfrom an addressdeened Presidentialpower.
liaeredbyJamesA. GarfuM in tlw
Tragedystruckon July2,1881,less
RepuhlicanNationnl Conaenlionat
than four months after Garfield's
Chicago,
inauguration.Charles J. Guiteau, a
Jr,me5, lm. Thesfuechin
its entirelymadca doepimfressian,
office
derangedlawyeranddisappointed
and lns siruebemgenerallycitedas
seekershotandseriouslywoundedthe
the immptintn causeof Garfield's
President.For three agonizingmonths
You paythe samelow premiums
own rnmiration a fan dqs kter
Garfieldendureda seriesof ralliesand
for 15 fullyears-GUARANTEED!
Railroad
relapses.Then the Pennsylvania
$100,0000F covERAGE
provideda specialtrain to movehim to
Age
Annual
a summerhomein Elberon,NewJersey. I n*" witnessed the extrzordinary
Premium
with deep
All hopeswerethat the seaair mightaid L scenesof this convention
As I satin myseatandwihressed
solicitude.
his recovery.
25
$160
He seemedto improvefollowingthe this demonstration,this assemblage
30
160
move,but constantlyran somedegreeof seemedto me a humanoceanin tempest.
feverandwasneverentirelyfree of dis- I haveseenthe sealashedinto fury and
35
190
comfort.His fortitude won the admira- tossedinto spray,andits grandeurmoves
40
255
tion of all who saw him. One Sunday thesoulof the dullestman;butlremember
45
360
morningGarfieldheardchurchbellsand that it is not the billous,but the calmlevel
wastoldthat the peoplewereprayingfor of tle sea, from which all heightsand
50
525
Whenthe stormhas
him. "God blessthem," he murmured. depthsaremeasured.
Somedebatedthe thornyquestionof passedandthe hourof calmsettleson the
You could save thousands of
dollarson your life insuranceover
Presidentialdisabilityand succession. ocean,whenthe sunlightbathesits peacea 1s-yearperiod!
The Constitutionwasambiguous,opin- ful surface,then the astronomerandsurion was divided,and Congresswasnot veyor take the level from which they
Call toll free for a quote and more
in session.On September2 Cabinet measureall terrestrialheightsanddepths.
information: Texas (800) 441-0415
National (800) 227-6297
Gentlemenof the convention,your
members agreed to take no action
without first consultingthe President, presenttempermaynot markthe healttrful
Aaron Manley & Associates
pulseof our people.Whenyourenthusiasm
but doctorswouldnot permit it.
1000 E. CampbellRoad
passed,
when the emotionsof this
When Garfield finally developed has
S u i t e 11 6
pneumonia his 210-poundframe hour hare subsided,we shallfind below
Richardson.Texas 75081
decreasedto 135. Through his whole the storm and passionthat calmlevelof
ordealthis valiantsoldierfor Christand publicopinionfrom whichthe thoughtsof

He distinguished
himself
in denouncing
slavery
while
andsecession,
forceto
advocating
preservethe union.
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Looking
towardthe

PROMISE
,rl i"ffi,JT;;H?,,'# each
together
in silence,
knowingthe
NancyandI clung

ffi:ffitr"ff*':"T"!:

HerhandJound-mine
ofAmsterdam.
Oth ef'S

thOUg hfS-

as a tear traced its wav down her

precious
face."I loveyou,too,"she neithef
whispered.For the first time in our

brieflifetogether
tr'i.*oril""i;."rll

_ r- _

Shafe

dafing
them.

we had.
We have all playedthe little game of "What
If?" "What if" you were strandedon a desert
island and could haveonly one thing? What would
you choose?"What if" you had 30 minutesto
live?How wouldyou use the time?
But this was no game.Only hoursbefore,
Nancyand I had flown into Amsterdam,the
gatewayto Europe. I was to teach at Tyndale
TheologicalSeminary.She was to work in the
office. After looking forward to this for almost a
year, we had finally arrived. We have a passion
for missions,and were especiallythrilled to work
at Tyndale,an English-speaking
seminaryon the
continentof Europe.Here
we could work with young
men and women from all
over the world. The last classI taughthere
enrolled students from eight different countries.
What an exciting chanceto impact the world
with the gospel!But God had other plansfor
this trip.
The ambulancesped on. They were moving
me to the UniversityMedicalCenter,where I
would undergoe:<ploratorycatheterization
to determine the extent of heart damageand
decide a course of treatment, if any, to prevent
further damage.
Nanry and I clung together in silence, each
knowingthe other's thoughts-neither daringto
sharethem. My cousinDavehad sufferedcardiac
arrest while havinga similar procedurea few years
ago. I could not keep from thinking about him
now. Twenty-fiveyears ago, Nancy's father, Major
Wilbur Bowers, died of a massiveheart attack two
weeksbeforeher high schoolgnduation.Now she
was clingingto her husband,wonderingif he
would see his daughtergraduate.
Photoby Bdil Snlliw

tO

Never had our faith been put
to such a test. "What If" had
becomedreadfulreality. We had
only eachmoment,the next.was
uncertain.What was it like? Many
haveasked.
What did you see?
Were you ever afraid?
How has this changedyour life?
Why did it happen?
For some, the questionswere
professional.A retired preacherasked
me for a statementto includein his
favoritesermon-l'Viewingthe Game
from the Bench." Others questioned
out of their own fear of the unknown.
They mademe feel like Marco Polo.
I had gone on a dark and perilous
journey and returnedto tell aboutit.
Still others askedquestionswith a
sting. Like Job'sthree friends, they
wishedto know why. Certainly
somethingcausedthis. Perhaps
some secret sin for which God was
punishingme!
As I reflect on those dark, anxious
moments,severalimportantimpressionscome to mind.

Want to
brush up

ona
forelgn
language?
With Audio-Forum's
intermediate and ad
it's easyto maintainand sharpenyour
foreigrr languageskills.
Besidesintermediate and advanced
audio-cassettecourses-most developed for the U.S. State Dept.-we
offer foreign{anguagemystery dramas,
dialogsrecordedin Paris,games,music,
and many other helpful materials.
And if you wantto leam a newlanguage,
we have beginning coursesfor adults
and for children.
We offer infioductory and advanced
materials in most of the world's languages:French, German, SPanish,
Italian, Japanese,Mandarin, Greek,
Russian, Portuguese,Korean, Norwegian,Swedish,and many others.
Call l-800-243-1234 for
REE 32-p.catalog,or write:

'aUO|o'f

ORUltl@noo-tarz

96 Broad Street,Guilford, CT 0e137

(oO3)453-C194
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I was not afraid to die. This
was the great gtft my mother gaveto
me two years ago as we walked
togetherto the "water's edge." She
gaveme the courageto look death
"dead-in-the-eye"without fear. I was
with her in that holy place,when the

At the outerlimits,
faith, like Moses,

can go no farther.
It can only climb to
the highestprecipice

and "look over"

angelscameto receiveher to glory. I
couldnever fear deathagain.Nor did
I. How couldI fear God'sappointed
His glorious
meansof consummating
work in me?How could I fear that
grand reunion with the innumerable
facesof "home" that havepreceded
me to that celestialland?Yet, in visiting this valley for myself I made a
surprisingdiscovery.
At the outer limits faith, like
Moses, can go no farther. It can
only climb to the highestprecipice
and "look over" towardthe promise.
Then somethingtruly wonderful
happens.Faith breakswide open and
a glorious,triumphanthope emerges.
The promiseof Isaiahis realized.
"They shallmountup with wings
as eagles;they shallrun, and not
be weary; they shallwalk and not
faint." What faith is able to see only
at a distance,hope realizes.God's
sustaininggracegivesa hope that
drives awayall fear. At that moment
two happyalternativeswere mine:
to abidewith lovedones here, or
to fly awayto lovedones in a better
land.
I am dispensable. One question
kept returning.Not, why?but, why
now?I had raisedthe funds to go
to Europefrom generousfriendsand
supportersof the Lord's work.
More than that, I had alreadyspent
that moneyto get to Europe.Now
I was unableto do the work I came
to do.
Why now, [ord? A little sooneror
a litfle later would have sufficedto
makebetter use of the Lord's money.
God'swisdom.He
I ouestioned

directedme to Isaiah40:6-8. "All
flesh is gnss . . . the grasswithereth,
the flower fadeth:but the word of our
God shall stand for ever." While I
was thinking about what I was going
to do for God with His money,He
was planningto do somethingfor me
with it. He wouldteachme to trust
Him more. "Why sayestthou. . . My
way is hiddenfrom the Inrd? . . . Hast
thou not known?Hast thou not heard,
that the everlastingGod . . . fainteth
not, neither is weary?There is no
searchingof his understanding"
(Isa. 40:27-28).
My ministry is to direct peopleto
God: to know Him, to love Him, to
beholdHim, to serve Him. He works
all thingsafter the counselof His
goodwill. He worked beforeI
arrived.He will continueto work long
after I'm gone. Until then, my
privilege is to serve Him with all
He givesme to do-nothing more,
nothingless.
Time is precious. I'm one of
the fortunateones.The doctorstell
me the damageto my heart is very
slight and the chancesof a recurrence
highlyunlikely.The down side of this
is that they are unableto tell me why
it happenedin the first place.So I
live with this menacingspecter.Anytime, any place,it couldhappen
again.
But this is how God wantsus to
view life. We must plan as if we
had forever. Live as if we had only
today.Say, "I love you" while we
can. Savorthe momentswith a
child. Give ourselves,not just our
opinions.As much as is possible,we
are to live in peacewith all men,
especiallywith ourselves.Keep short
accountswith God. Be long on
patienceand short on criticism.
Linger awhile in the warmth of the
noondaysun or amongthe long
shadow-fingersthat race awayfrom a
crimsonsunset.
I haveno idea how muchtime I
haveOut no one does). So I take my
freneticplanningless seriouslyand
concentrateon what is at hand.
"What did he say?" The ambulancedriver glancedanxiouslyover
his shoulder."He just told me he
lovesme." Nancywiped awayanother
tear. The attendantreachedback and
founda fresh box of tissues.For the
momenttime was suspended.Nothing
T
else mattered.

STAYING
ON TOP
Christianleadersdo not
haveto wind up on thecasualty
list. Here are six things a
leadermustdo to stayon top.
Provide an example.
The leadermustembodythe
virtuesto whichhis congregation aspires.The apostle
Peter admonishedeldersto
avoid"beinglordsoverGod's
heritage"but to be "ensamplesto the flock"
(1 Peter5:3).
Minister as a servant.
Jesussaidthe leadermustsee
himselfas the servantof all
(Matt. 20:25-28).The apostle
Paultold the Corinthianshe
would"very gladlyspendand
be spent" for them (2 Cor.
12:15).He remindedthe
churchat Thessalonica
thathe
was"willing to haveimparted
untoyou, not the gospelof
God only, but also our own
souls,becauseye were dear
untous" (1 Thess.2:8).
Work wholeheartedly.
If a leader does not really

have his heart in the game,
his people will soon lose
heart as well. If a basketball
coach continually displays
an " I-don't-care-if-we-winor-lose" attitude, his players
will not care either. The
apostle Paul challenged the
Romans to be "fervent in
spirit" in serving the Inrd
(Rom. 12:11).
Earlier he had
told them, "I
am ready to
preach the gospel" (Rom. 1:15).
The spirit of an
eager,fired-

up leader
rubs off
on followers.
Pray
for the
people.
Epaphras, the
founder
and

caringleader,a concerned
leader-a goodleader.He
diligentlyprayedfor the
people.
Teach the lVord. The
apostlessawthousands
of peoplecome to Christ,
yet continuedto feel a
great burdento teach
new converts.This is
evidentby l-uke'scomment:
"And daily in the temple,
and in every house,they
ceasednot to teachand
preachJesusChrist"
(Acts5:42).
Guide the ministry.
Leadersare to be ovelseers
(1 Peter5:2). This involves
getting a clear mental
pictureof where the ministry is heading,how it
shouldbe carriedout,
and communicating
this
to people.Much of the
leader'sinsightwill come
as he listensto his close
advisers.Guidancecomes
from the bottom up as
well as from the top
down.

leaderof the churchat
Colossae,
is a tremendous
challengein this regard.
He had gonefrom Colossae
to Rometo talk to the
apostlehul. What did he
do in the brg ciW?Go sightseeing?Buy postcards?
No. Paulsays,"Epaphms,
who is one of you, a
serv'antof Christ,
salutethyou, always
labouringfervently
for you in prayers,
that ye may stand
perfectandcomplete in all
the will of
God"
(Col.
4:12).
Epaphras
fiom KeelrngOtfthz
was
J Adapted
Casualty
Lrst by Lenry
Eims,copl,right1986SP
fublications.
Usedby
permission.
a

Bible

Stucly:

Outline

WordStudy

I. Doctrine of Grace
Developed (chapter3)
A. Iapsing into law is folly
(w. 1-5)
B. Covenantof hith
precedeslap (w. 6-E)
C. The lar was prepariatory to Christ
(w.19-22)
D. The law is supeneded
by sonship(w.23-29)

Proevangelizomai, "preachedbeforethe gospel."This term is usedonly in the New Testamentin Galatians3:8. It is derivedfrom the preposition,fro andthe verb atangelim,"to announce
gladtidings,to erangelize."
The NewTestament
with the prcachingof
usesmarytermsin connection
the gospel:kerasso,"to preachit as a herald"Matt. 4:23; Gal.2:2);laleo,"to speak" Q Thess.
2:2); nangelin, "to preach"(1 Cor. 75:l;2 Cor. 11:7;Gal. 1:11);andkatargello,"to proclaim"
(1 Cor. 9:14)are a few of the more fequently used e:<pressions.
Originalv atangeliondenoteda rewardfor goodtidings.In time it cameto speakof the Good
Newsitself. In the New Testamentit bespeaksthe kingdomof GodandsalrationthrcughChrist's
death,burial, Resurrection,andAscension.In Galatians2:M, "the truth of the gospel" denotes
not t}te true gospel,but the true teachingof it. The gospelis an especiallymeaningfule:rpression
to the Gentilesas it speaksof a messagenot previouslyarailableto them.
The expressionfronangelimmai is used in Galatians3:8 in order to show that God's Good
Newswasplannedas early as the promiseto Abnham that he wasto be a blessingto all nations.
I Daniel R. Mitcheil

Galarians
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HOWTO

REMIN
VERSES
MEMORY
Henry Osborne
Bibles International
A cursory glanceat the
bookshelfnext to my desk
revealsa collectionof at least
a half-dozentranslationsof the
Bible. Comparedto the total
numberof translationsavailable in the Englishlanguage,
my collectionis small.For
a personchoosinga new one
the array of translations,
styles,and types of Bibles
lining bookstoreshelvescan
be discouraging.
But over300
million people,representing
3,000languages,haveno
choice-the Bible doesnot
exist in their own language.
Henry Osborneand Bibles
Internationalstrive to overcome this inequity.
With a Ph.D.in linguistics
from IndianaUniversity,
Osborneis the chieflinguistic
consultantfor Bibles International,associated
with
BaptistMid-Mission.While
BMM hasbeeninvolvedwith
Bible translatingsinceits
inceptionalmost70yearsago,
Bibles Internationaldid not
take on this responsibility
until 1981.Sincethen they
havetranslatedand printed
one completeBible and two
NewTestaments,
andarecurrently working on 26 different translationprojects.
Accordingto Osborne,the
goal of Bibles International
is to provide "careful and
accuratetranslations.. .
lwith] printing at reasonable
prices." Osborne'sexpe44
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riencewith Bibletranslationtncludes17 yearsof work with
the WaraoIndiansin Venezuela,
where he organizeda church
andtranslatedthe New Gstament for them. Followingthis
he taughtlinguisticsand
anthropologyat Gnnd Rapids
BaptistCollegeand Seminary
from 1969to 1986.Now
Osbornetravelsaroundthe
world to meet with the missionariesandnationalworkers
who are instrumentalin the
lranslationprocess.Their
cooperationis vital to the
completionof an accurate,
readabletranslationof God's
\4brd.Obtaining
a propertranslation often involvesfinding
compatiblewords and phraseology,and explainingcultural
conceptsaliento a language
group.The processmay take
aslongas 15yean to complete.
Oncea printedBiblereaches
the people,they are overwhelrninglyexcitedto finally
hare God's written Wordin
their own language.
The expressionon their
facesmakesall the yearsof
translatingworth the effort.
Henry Osbornelooks forward
to the daywhen all people,of
all languages,can read and
cherishGod'sWordintimately.
"How sweetare ttry words
unto my taste!Yea,sweeter
than honeyto my mouth!"
(Ps.119:103).
f HowardErickson

After you havemastereda numberof Scriptureverses,
you do not need to carry all the memory cardswith you
every day.But unlessyou review tle memorizedversesftom
time to time manyof them will soon slip from your mind.
Here is a solution.
Weekly review. Set asidea certain day eachweek for
review and keep this schedulefaithfully.Go over eachScripture card, noting the quotationand the reference.If after a
week you haveforgottenthe quotationor reference,return
the card to the daily pack. Be strict with yourself.Do not
allowa singlecard to passunlessyou are sure you can state
the quotationand referenceperfectly and without hesitation.
Semimonthly review. Whenyou no longer need to go
over the cardsweekly,set them asidefor a semimontlrly
review Selecttwo daysin the month for this review,say the
first and the fifteenthday,and try to maintaina regular
schedule.
Monthly review. The versesfor the monthlyreview are
the onesyou hare learnedso well that you will not need to
go over them twice every month. As in the caseof the
previousreviews,choosea fixed day for this exerciseand
adhereto it as rigidly as possible.
At the time of your monthlyreview you will havefour
differentsets of cardsto go over*the daily,weekly,semimontlrly,and montlrly.If you are carefr.:lto carry out this
routineyotu aggregatenumberof verseswill soon be considerable.
Quarterly review. The venes in this review will be
those which you havecometo know so well that you no
longerneed to go over them
montfily.The quarterly
review enswes that you
are still able to recall
both the text and
referenceof each
verse.
Semiannual
review.
When
the
time
comes
for

*'*l

this review the versesand their referenceswill have
becomeso familiarthat you will undoubtedlybe able to
qoute eachverse and its referenceimmediately.In fact, you
will havelearneda great numberof them so thoroughlythat
they will be stored permanentlyin your memory bank.
Throughoutthe processof these reviews,keep adding
new versesto the set of daily cardsand movingother
from one review to anotheras the
cardssimultaneously
versesbecomemore and more fixed in your mind.
Wheneveryou fail to recall a referenceor are unableto

repeata versecorrectlyfrom anyoneof the reviews,placethe
card right back where you began.
File all your memory cardsin a box with divider tabs betweeneachset of cardsto indicatethe reviewto which each
group belongs-weekly, semimonthly, monthly, quarterly, and semiannually.This will eventuallyimrolveconsiderable time and effort, but if you carry out these instructions
resolutelyyour efforts will be crownedwith success.
I

JamesBraga

You
rCou
ntenance
Guarding

his temper.Insteadhe
choseanger.Sin sprang
throughthe door openedby
Ever feel like sulking?
art thou wroth?And why is
Cain'scontinuedpouting,
Feelingsorry for yourself
and it masteredhim as he
thy countenance
fallen?If
killed his brother.
seemsharmlessenough,but thou doest well. shalt thou
not be
Many circumstances
accepted?
tempt us to let our counAnd if thou
tenancedroop.Weariness,
doestnot
slothfulness,and petty
well, sin
discomfortsoppressour
lieth at the
bodies.Discouragement,
door. And
hurt feelings,doubt,and
unto thee
condemnation
harassour
shallbe his
soulsand spirits. Parents
havethe constantchallenge
desire,and
of trainingchildren.
thou shalt
rule over
The downwardtug on
him" (Gen. our countenance
is so
4:6:7).
constantand unnoticed,like
gravity,that letting our
Two
guarddown is easy.Yet
thingsled
Caininto
Satancrouchesjust around
this state.
the corner,waitingfor the
One was
right opportunityto pounce
approachon us. He wantsto drag us
ing God
into a mire of moodiness
with a lack
where our thrashingwill
of faith
sink us deeperin sin.
(Heb.11:4).
Wemust stayon guardand
Cain'sother dailytakeup the shieldoffaith
mistakewas (Eph.6:16),so we may
properlyapproachGod,while
the Bible saysthis selfresponding in anger over
protectinga countenance
indulgencecan lead to even Abel's pleasingGod when
that
more serioussin.
he had failed to do the
is not dependenton a thankyounotefromHim inresponse
Cainis a perfect example same. Cain was concerned
of thisproblem.The Inrd was with externals-the sacrifice to our daily sacrifices.
pleasedwith the firstlings
and whether God would reLet us purpose,like the
psalmist,to commandourof the flock from Abel, Cain's ward him for his offering.
brother,but had no respect
God's giving Cain a
selves-'Praisethe Lord, O
for Cain'soffering.'And Cain second chancehad nothing
my soul" (Ps. 146:1)-toact
wasvery wroth, andhis coun- to do with changing the unin waysthat producea
pleasing,consistent
tenancefell" (Gen.4:5).
acceptable sacrifice. The
The Lord gaveCain the
command was to straighten
countenance.
samefree-willchoicethat lies up his countenance.Cain
beforeus when someone
could have chosen to
I Max Heine
spoilsour little world. "Why worship in faith and control

the
Cnurc

[,ast monthwe addressed
the principlechoicein
selectionof a wireless
microphonesystem,diversity or non-diversityreception. To follow up we will
addressthe questionof
soundqualityitself.
Nearly all wireless
microphonesystemssold
todayare the lapel style,
used primarily for the pastor's convenience.
These
microphonesare designed
for either wired or wireless
use. In fact, manymanufacturers of wirelessmicrophonesdo not manufacture
the entire microphone,only

the transmittersand
receivers.They buy the
lapel microphonesfrom
other manufacturers
in
"pigtail" form to mate with
their units.
A lapelmicrophone's
November1988
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soundqualityis at its best
when used in its wired configuration.The convenient
wirelessversioncan degrade sound quality and will
never makeit better. In
consideringa wireless
microphonesystem,it is
importantto selectthe one
that degradesthe sound
qualitythe least.
The amountof degradation dependson the circuit
qualityand the frequency
rangeof the transmitterand
receiver.Most professional
units operatein the
150 MHz to 216 MHz
range.Amateurunits may
functionas low as 50 MHz
and their soundqualityis
abysmal.The qualityof an
entire soundsystemcan be
underminedby feedingit
with a poor source.As a
rule of thumb, any wireless
systemcostingless than
$500 after discountsin 1988
dollarsis probablynot worthy of consideration.
Many soundquality
problemswith wireless
microphoneshavenothing
to do with the wireless
feature.Lapel microphones
themselvesare a hit-andmiss propositionon any
givenpastordue to anatomical factors.As statedin a

previous article, different
humans have different
amounts of high frequencies
bending around the chin and
different amounts of bass
coming through the chest
wall. A specific lapel
microphone may sound very
good on one pastor and
very poor on another.
A[ high quality lapel
wireless systems have
microphones that plug into
the transmitters. They are
not hard wired. Pastors
should plan for the possibility of procuring a wireless microphonesystem,
knowing that the lapel
microphone supplied with it
may not serve them well,
and that it will have to be
replaced in order to obtain
satisfactoryresults. It is,
therefore, important to
obtain the wireless system
from a source that not only
sells a lariety of lapel
microphones,but has both
the technicalexpertise and
willingness to adapt replacement lapel microphonesto
specific transmitters.
I John Westra. For help
with specificchurchsound
questions,callJohn Westraat
800 222-6460.

GhurchNews
Youth for Christ celebrated its 44th anniversary
with a "Celebrationof Hope" reunion,featuringan oldfashionedYouthfor Christ rally at historic Moody Church
in Chicagoon October22. BlIy Graham,the ministry's
first ful-time employee,was guest speaker.
The organizationnow has 193 progfilms and a full-time
staff of 1,094.They work in 100countries of the world.
IVant to help feed the hungry? Judy Williams
recently received a grant which has allowedher to write
and publish a L?5-pagebook for people interested in beginning a gleaningprogram. To receive a copy, call the
(California).
SunshineGleaners'office at (n4) 837-6199
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Canton Baptist Temple celebrates SOth anniver'
sary. In August193235 men met to plan the establishment of a new churchthat wouldbe fundamental,
independent,and Baptist. Their familiesbegan
evangelistic,
to meet in the Old GermanDanceHall in Canton,where
variousguest preacherscameto minister.They soon
movedto the SeventhDay AdventistChurchbuildingfor
their Sundayservices.DallasF. Billington,pastor of Akron
Baptist Temple,drove to Cantonto preachan afternoon
message,then returnedto his own churchfor the evening
service.
Finally on January30, 1938,CantonBaptist Thbernacle
was organized.Sim Martin was elected their first full-time
pastoron November12, 1938,and remainedfor four years.
Mark Mitchell then led the congregation
for three years.
Bishop Willis pastoredthe church for a few montls before
returningto evangelism.On November2,1947, Harold
Hennigerbeganwhat has becomea Al-yearpastorate.In
1985Jim Hennigerwas electedcopastorto assisthis father
with the burgeoningministry.
TodayCantonBaptistTemple,locatedon Whipple
AvenueNW, supportsover 125 missionaries,has a fleet of
45 busesthat bring in more than 1,600peopleeachSunday, and has a myriad of outreachprogramsto meet the
needsof the handicapped,
the sick, the poor, and the
family-from the newborn to the elderly. The church is
able to touch manylives through its television, radio, and
cassetteministries.
A uniquecontributionof CantonBaptistTempleis its
Christian Hall of Fame with over 100 original oil portraits of
Christianleadersand brief biographiesof each. Pastor
Hennigersays,"The main purposeof the Hall of Fameis
inspirational,not merely educational.It is our pmyer. . .
that many will be inspired to carry the bloodstainedbanner
of the Cross aroundthe world as missionariesand t}tat
men will be calledinto the ministry to preachthe
unsearchable
riches of Christ."

Ghristian

Education

by Tim and BeuerlyInIIaye

Estimatesindicatethat
over 1.5 millionchildrenare
home-schooled
by their
parents,and the numberis
growing.As manypublic
schoolscontinueto decline
academically
and environmentally,increasingnumbers of parentsopt to
providetheir childrena
Christianeducation.Many
parentsenroll their children
in a Christianschoolif
there is one in their locality.
Othersinvesttheir time in
home-schooling.
hst Sundaynight a welldressedman told me he
was resigninghis vice president'soositionat a bankto

do is not really difficultit just takesa lot of disciplineand dedication.
The principalblessing
we haveobservedin homeschoolingis the close-knit
relationship
most of these
kids havewith their
parents.Home-school
parentsdo not haveto
sharethe primary placein
their child'sheart with
someoneelse.Another
blessingwe see in our own
granddaughter
is that she is
16 goingon 16. She is
not beingforcedto grow up
too fast. We couldwish that
for any Christianyoung
person.
I

be more involvedin homeschoolinghis four children.
When I askedhow he
wouldmakea living, he
replied,"I'm goingto work
out of my homeasa computer
and financialconsultant."
That kind of ambitious
programtakes discipline.
Althoughmanyuntrained
but dedicatedmothersand
fathersprovidetheir children with an excellent
educationat home today,
everythingrises or falls
on their personalselfdiscipline.
Givingmore time to the
learningprocessthan public
or evenChristianschools

CO'UFRONTAT'ON
recent exchangeof
words with a difficult
neighboronce again
remindedme of
the importanceof confrontationin resolving
differences.
In our three yearsin
the neighborhood,my
husband.Russ.and I had
overlookedIeslie's and
Pete'sconstantnitpicking
over,what seemedto us,
inconsequential
matters.
We had listenedpolitely
as they complainedabout
other neighbors,reminding ourselveshow
"fortunate" we were
that we, at least, got along
with them-if only on
a superficialplane.
But when Leslie called
on ChristmasEve to
complainthat she could
hear the Christmascarols
playingon our stereo,
I smarted!Of course,
I reasoned,she is Jewish.
If indeed she couldhear
our stereo,the carols
heraldingChrist's birth
48

wouldoffendher. "But we
live here too!" I wailed
aloudto Russ.Nonetheless,
I immediatelyturned off
the stereoand retired to
the familyroom to join my
husbandin watchinga
televisionspecial.
Now, severalweeks
later, Leslie was calling
to apologize.
"I'm home
with the

she said,"and I havehad
time to think. I am sorry I
was crosswith you."
kslie went on to
say that she knew once
springarrivedand she
sawme out in the backyard, she wouldfeel bad
that she couldn'tsay
"hello."
Confrontationis never

flu,"
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easy.Apologizingwas
not easyfor kslie, but
she valuedmy friendship more than her own
pride.
Jesusknew the importanceof confrontation.
In Matthew18:15He said,
"Moreover if thy brother
shalltrespassagainst
thee, go and tell him his
fault betweenthee and him
alone."
I
If more of us would
per| heed this advice
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tackle the problem"
(Footprints).
Proverbs28:23 says,
"He that rebuketha
man afterwardsshallfind
more favourthan he that
flatterethwith the tongue."
A rebuke,if given in
the right spirit, will often
bring healingto a relationship.Many peoplefeel
that the mature way to
handlea quarrelis to
ignorethe problemrather
than to initiate a confrontation.But that only
buildsbarriers.
SometimesGod must
overridedissensionto
accomplish
His purposes.
Scripturerelatesan
incidentwhen Pauland
Barnabus,two missionary
giants,engagedin an
argument.Barnabuswanted
his cousinJohnMark to
accompany
them as they
revisitedthe churches.
Paulsaid, "No!" John
Mark had desertedthem
on an earliermission
andPaulundoubtedlyfelt
that Mark lackedthe
characterto complete
the task at hand.
The outcomeof the
quarrelwas that Barnabus
took Mark and left for
Cyprus,and Paultook
Silasandjourneyedto
Syriaand Cilicia.They
accomplished
/zuo
missionaryjourneysrather
than one. While Barnabus
is not mentionedagain
in the Book of Acts, Paul
later speaksof Barnabus
as an ally. The two, despite
their dissension,
evidently
remainedfriends throughout
their lives.
Sometimesto avoid
confrontationwe simply
withdraw The Jonesesand
the Smithshavea rousing
disagreementover finances
at the church'squarterly
businessmeeting.One
couplefeels that the pastor

Letts Have a
Praise Party!

deservesa raise in salary.
The other couplemaintains
any further "faith"
giving shouldbe extended
to the Brownson the
missionfield.
Finally,after a heated
debate,the Joneseswin
the argument,but it ends
the warm relationship
they once sharedwith the
Smiths.Both parties
still converse,but their
disagreementhas created
a barrier. Confrontation.
with reconciliation
in mind, wouldrestore
the relationshipthe couples
onceenjoyedand set
a positiveexamplefor the
church.
Jesusgives sound
advicein Luke 17:3-4.
"Thke heedto yourselves:
If thy brother trespass
againstthee, rebukehim;
and if he repent, forgrve
him. And if he trespass
againstthee seventimes
in a day,and seventimes
in a day turn againto thee,
veryonelovesa
party. The
saying,I repent; thou shalt
forgivehim."
agendais fun:
games,good
Rebuke...andforgrve.
No passingover or prefriends, sweettreats,
giving and receivinggifts.
tendinga problemdoes
not exist,but rather
However,when Steveand
Dianehosteda party
confrontationand forgivenessis biblical.
recently,one item on their
invitation puzzledme.
When lrslie called
"Bring a Psalm,a song,or
to seek my forgiveness,
the sincerityof her plea
a praisetestimony."The
meltedmy anger.My
final line quickly explained
rebukewas gentle.My
the request--l'TheOccasion:
forgiveness,I trust, was
A PraiseParty."
Christlike.Our desire
When I arrivedthat
to build a solid, lasting
Saturdaynight, I learneda
relationshipmadeconfronta- praiseparty resembles
tion and forgivenessa
most celebrations.Guests
little easierfor us
munch,sip, chat, and
both.
laugh.And like most
parties,a praiseparty
I DianaWarner
honorsa specialguest.
But the guest is not a
birthdayboy or a college
graduate.In fact, the guest
is not visibly present.The
guest is God-Jehovah
Jireh, our Provider.

For the Christian,giving
honorto God shouldcome
as easilyas breathing.
A praiseparty provides
anothersetting for Christian
friendsto adoretheir
Creatorand Sustainer.
The psalmistexhorts us
to "glory ye in his holy
name" and to "praise him
in the assemblyof the
elders" (Ps. 105:3;107:32).
The "redeemedof the
Inrd" shoulddeclarethat
the l,ord "is good" and
"his mercy endureth
forever" (Ps. 107:1-2).
In addition,a praise
party forcesus to recall
God'sdeedsby verbalizing
them. Suchreminderswill
help gueststo handlethe
toughtimes,just as the Old
Testamentsaintsdid.
Moses urged the Israelites
to rememberGod'spower
againstmighty Egypt, so
they wouldhaveconfidence
when they facedhostile
November1988
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forcesin Canaan(Deut.
When fatigue
7:17-21).
and the threats of enemies
tested those rebuilding
Jerusalem'swalls, Nehemiah
remindedthe workers
of God'spowerand so
lifted their spirits
(Neh.4:14-18).
A praiseparty gives
strength for the spiritual
battlesthat await.You
may want to host your
own gathering.Here are
some tips for a successful
party.
> Keep the party
intimate. Between10 and
18 is a reasonablesize to
guaranteegood mixing, so
peoplecan meet new faces.
Choosegueststo ensure
that everyonewill know at
least half the peoplethere.
IncludeChristiansfrom
outsideyour churchcoworkers,neighbors,and
other contacts-to mingle
with churchfriends. The
naturalconversations
at
praisepartiesstir openness.
At our party Brian read
Psalm139about the wonder
of humanlife. He concluded,"In thy book all my
memberswere written,
which in continuancewere
fashioned,
when as yet
there was none of them."
He smiledat his wife, Sue,
and announced:"This has
specialmeaningto us. Our
dayshavebeen ordained.
For todaythe lnrd is
skillfully making a new life
for us."
Everyonerejoicedat the
surprisebirth announcement. Later Sue said, "We
had told only our parents,
Diane.and Steve.but
tonight seemedthe right
time to sharepubliclywhat
Godhas donein our
marriage."
) Have plenty of food.
Food,soda,and coffee
seasonthe conversations.
Diane'sguestsdippedstraw50

berries and pineapple
wedgesinto a hot fudge
sauce,and plungedthe
more commoncarrotsand
potatochipsinto guacamole
and Frenchoniondips. Your
own creativehors d'oeuvres
or homemade
cookiescan
add that personaltouch that
makeseveryonefeel at
home.
) Be sure everyone
knows the purpose. Most
guestswill ask the same
questionI did: "What is a
praiseparty?" Youshould
mail formal invitationsto explainthe party's purpose
and to createa festive
mood. Ask for an RSVP,
then expectsome callers
to ask questionsbefore
sayingyes.
> Celebrate! Youcan

createa party moodwith the
food, personalintroductions,
andbackgroundmusicbefore
the formalprogmmeven
begins.Boardgamescanadd
zip, and are a greatfollow-up
after the program.
Invite gueststo read a
passageaboutGod'scharacter or recall His work in
their lives, or a discovery
aboutGod'snature.Some
may announcetheir favorite
praisechoruses,andeveryone
sings.Give gueststhe right
to listen. Everyoneneed
not speak.As the versesflow
and the praisesgrow,they
may add warm, honest
responses.
> Include songsofpraise
and joy. "They shall
abundantly
utter the memory
of thy great goodness,and

shallsingof ttry righteousness"
(Ps.145:7).Musicis partof the
language
of praise,so includeit
in the formal praiseprogram.
After two or three guests
speak,hareyourinformalsongleaderstart a chorus.If one of
your guestsplaysthe guitar,
ask him to bring it.
The firct praiseparty took
placejust hours after the discipleswatchedtheir Messiah
rise to heaven.They returned
to Jerusalem"with greatjoy"
andmet in the templeto praise
God and His Christ 0rke
24:50-53).
Wlry not join the celebntion with your oumpraise
party?No doubt you will
pleasethe guestof honor
while you praiseHim.
I lamesWcent

Prayer Power
om, my
blue
gym
shorts
aren'twashed!"Ju1iewas
mortified. She wouldhaveto
wear the ugly red pair. Dan,
in contmst,cheerfirllyentered the kitchen to
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announcetodaywas the
fnal day to pay for school
annuals.I gavehim the
moneyand sadlyeyedmy
empty wallet. I hopethe milk
/rzsfsI thoughtas I waved
the two oldestoff to school.
Justthen Bruce'svoice
echoeddownthe hall.

"Has anyoneseenmy
sneakers?"The room-byroom searchturned up
the shoesas the school
bus zoomedpast our door.
"Why me [nrd?" I
wor:ldhaveto drive him
to school.
As I returnedhome,
glad the school-morning
hasslewas over, I thought
aboutthe statementof rny
Bible study leaderthe
previousday. "You send
your childrenoff with a
goodbreakfast,but do you
sendthem off with prayer?"
That very morningI had
beenmore concerned
aboutgym shorts,shoes,
and moneythan their
spiritualneeds.Ptrysical
requirementsare important.
But hadI lost my perspective? I determinedthen
and there I would havea
morningprayertime with
eachchild.

But as the day wore on
my initial determination
waned.I worried about my
teenagers'reactions.Would
they laugh?Or joke about
thetr crazy Mom? I easily
rationalizedthat prayer
wouldnever fit into our
busy morningschedule.But
I knew we neededthat time.
The following morning I
announcedI wouldlike to
pray.They lookedat each
other wonderinglybut said,
"OK Mom." Relievedthat
there had been no groans,I
knelt at the couchwith my
oldest.Out loud I thanked
God He had allowedDan to
be a part of our family,asking for safetyand a happy
time with friends. One by
one we prayed.Then they
were out the door. I was
movedand surprisedat how
easilythe extra five minutes
fit into our routine.
Over the monthsmorning prayerhas deepened
our relationship.Teenagers
easilybecomeembarrassed
But out
with endearments.
loud in prayerI could tell
God how much I love them.
This way they receivedmy
messagewithoutfeeling
uncomfortable.I am also
more awareof their needs.
Beforewe kneel I ask each
one what problemshe or
she is facing.We have
prayedfor recall in difficult
tests,for calmnessin an
upcomingspeech,and for
concentrationin sports
events.Sharingtheir day-today concernsin prayerhas
broughtus closer.Best of
all, seeingthe answersto
theseprayersunfoldreinforcedtheir beliefin God.
One morningJulie and I
arguedheatedly.Irritable
and angry I was temptedto
skip prayerbut something
nudgedme. As we knelt I
askedGodto forgivemy outburst and give us insight
into eachother'sviewpoint.

By then I could calnrlyand
genuinelypray for a happy
morningfor Julie. Her goodbyekiss 10minuteslater was
proofthat healinghadbegun.

I shudderto think of the
blessingI couldhave
missed.Whatdo the children think?Just the other
said,
day my 1S-year-old

"Mom, you better hurry
or we'll miss our prayer
time!"
I Rosanne
Bold

Family Boo,kshelf
-

It Couldn't Just
Happen by Iawrence
Richards.This fascinating
book explainsscientific
theoriesand givesscientific
facts alongwith a few
versesof Scriptureto
disprovethe theory of
evolution.The color photos,
illustrations,and charts
generouslyscattered
throughoutthe book make
it evenmore interesting.
Eachof the 20 chaptersis
followedby five "Just for
Fun" projectsfor children,
to reinforcethe messageof
the chapter.A good
resourcefor parentsand
teachers-astorehouse
of
informationfor children.
(SweetPublishing,
191pp.,
$13.95hardback)
J CindyB. Gunter

"Farther than far at the
very edgeof the horizonis
a land calledBarely
There. . . " In Fiddler and
Shadow Chaser, Steven
Cosgroveskillfullyweaves
entertainingtext into a
presentationof simple
lessonson sharingand facing fear. These booksare
as muchfun to read as they
are to view. Rich. colorful

An excerpt from
Fiddler
by SteuenCosgroue
The musicseepedlike
fog throughoutthe forests
of this land calledBarely
There.The melodies,soft
and sweet, quietedeven
the noisybirds as they
perchedin the trees.
Music, mysterious,
melodiousmusic, soothed
and warmedthe gladeof
lacy fern and pine.
The musicwas so
beautifulthat it seemed
to be on loan. . . never
meantto be owned.The
bearscamehaltinglyout
of their seclusion,each
carryinga bit of those
secretfoodsthey had
hoardedfor years.
As the musicdanced
upon the flamesof the
illustrationsby Wendy
Edelsonwind the text
throughthe enchantedland
of BarelyThere. These
booksmakegood Christmas
gifts for childrenages4 to
10.(MultnomahPress.
28 pp., $8.95hardbound,
$10.95deluxe)
I Debonh W.Huff
Introducing.. . new
children'sstoriesthat reinforce Christianvalues:
Attic Series
Grandma's
At Home in North Branch
by Arleta Richardson
ChariotBooks,176pp.,$3.50

fire, the bearsoffered
their gifts to Fiddler who
stoppedhis fiddle playing
and softly sang, "The
paymentI grve,the payment I owed, is as I said
more valuedthan gold.
It's not music,the music
I give, but the gift of
sharingis the way to live.
Now shareall your biscuits, berries, and honey,
you'll find sharinglove is
better than money."
The Exitorn Adventures
Brill and the Zinders
by PeggyDowning
Victor Books, lI|1 pp.
with glossary,$3.95
for ages8-12
CooperFamilyAdventure
Series;Trapped at the
Bottom of the Sea
by Frank E. Peretti
Books,
Crossway
144pp., $4.95
7th Grade Soccer Star
by GayleRoper
David C. Cook Publishing
112pp., $3.95
Company,
for ages10-12
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2 4 0 2 S o L r t h6 6 t h S t . , T a c o m a , W A 9 8 4 0 9
206-41 2-9615

WhySeminary?
ln it weaskthe
questions
like"Should
tough
youevenbegoing
toseminary
a ta l l ? "
andoller
answers
based
on
God's
Wordas
wellas
ourexperienGe.
Sendtheresponse
cardrnthismagazine
or calltoll-lree:1-800-992-0998
askforAdmissions.

Theological
Dallas
Seminary
3909Swiss
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A
Dallas,
TX75204
(@
(214)824-3094
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lights.The "branches"
litenlly sing with the voices
choir
of the 125-member
by approximately
accompanied
100musiciansin the orchesba.
An admissionchargeof
$3 per personwill be accepted.
All proceedsafter expenses
will be donatedto a specially
designatedmissionsproject.
Eight performancesare
DecSaturday,
scheduled:
ember3, 2:00p.m. and
December
7:00p.m.;Sunday,
4, 6:00 p.m.; Friday,
9, 7:00p.m.;
December
Saturday,December10,
2:00p.m.and7:00p.m.;
andSunday,December11,
2:00p.m.and6:00p.m.
For ticket information
call (804) 582-2281and ask
for the Liberty University
ticket office.

UniversityEnrollment

llee
The1988LivingChrigtmag
'nLoveBrought a Miracle"

What do a bully named
Melvin, two talkingbears,and
havein common?
a shopkeeper
They'reall partof Thomas
RoadBaptistChurch's
Living ChristmasTiee
Spectacular.
This year'sproduction
will featurethe same
dramaticstory and charactersthat capturedthe
hearts of childrenand
adultsalike last year, while
presentingmanynew musical
selections.
The themecentersaround
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a Christmaspageantand a
poor family living in Virginia
about1887.The script, written by AngelaE. Hunt and
RobbieHiner,includesall the
aspectsof a musicaldramahumor.conflict.andemotion.
About40 construction
workerswill assemblethe
frame,and a professionally
designedset will decoratethe
stagewith authentic1800's
scenery.
The 3S-foottall, 40-foot
wide, l3-ton tree will be illuminatedwith 3,000sparkling
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Liberty University's
1988fall semesterexperienceda 7 percent
growth in studentenrollment from 4,942on-campus
studentsregisteredlast year
to over 5,200studentsthis
year.
Liberty University
Schoolof Lifel.onglearning
experiencedan evenlarger
increasefrom 2,414to

nearly5,000students,
bringingthe university's
total enrollmentto well over
10,000students.
In additionto students
from all 50 states, 120 internationalstudents,
representing29 foreign
countries,attend Liberty.
ThmanPugh

CALE'VDAN
November
7-Dr RichardLee speaksat LU
Seminaron Stress
Q--:\RBC LadiesFellowship
19-27-LU ThanksgivingBreak
20-Dr Falwellspeaksat BroadwayBaptist
Church,Memphis,Tennessee
December
3-4,9-11-TheLivingChristmasTree,Thomas
Road BaptistChurch

J{ewAlumni
Director
Appointed

LUSLLL

Moves to
North
Gampus

Liberty University
announcesthe appointment
of Jeff Mincey as the new
directorof alumniaffairs.
Mincey,a 33-year-oldnative
of Concord,California,
comesto the alumnioffice
after working briefly in the
admissionsoffice.
A 1978LU graduate,
Minceywas assistantbaseball coachat Liberty for
eight years.He was also a
memberof the first Flames
baseballteam, a four-year
starter at catcher.The
PittsburghPiratesdrafted
Minceyin 1976,but Jeff
choseto return to Liberty
andcompletehis education.
Mincey earnedhis
master'sdegreefrom
LynchburgCollegein 1984.
He brings 13 yearsof involvementwith Liberty to
the alumnioffice. He and
his wife. Deborah.a 1977
graduateof LU, live in
Forest,Virginia.They have
four children:JayneNicole
Acorn Children's Pub- dren'smindsandhearts,
(7), TravisRyan(5), Brooke licationshas announcedthe
whets their appetitesfor the
Ann (2), and ClayMichael
availabilityof fall and winter Wordof God, andgivesthem
(6 months).
hours of fun and learning.
Sundayschoolmaterials,
A great deal of time and
calledPrimary Principles,
for first and secondgrades. effort go into the developDesignedto chronologically ment of Acorn'scurriculum.
followthe K-4 andK-5 Begin- Those usingthe material
report that results include
ner Basicsmaterial,the
quarterliesprovidethe Sunday longerattentionspans;
schoollesson,the correlating more enjoyment;better atchurchtime characterstory tendance;and,most imporand craft patternsto be
tantly,increased
duplicatedfor the children
understanding
and applicato completeand take home. tion of biblicalprinciples.
The Primary Principles
For more informationon
curriculumteachesteachers. Acorn publications,call
It stressestwo vital elements (804)528-4112,
extension
in the Sundayschool
2408,or write Acorn Chilclassroom-theteacherand dren'sPublications,
the tools (the Bible. love for Lynchburg,Yft glnia2 4514.
children,and a good curBonnie Baker
riculum)and challengeschil-

Acorn Ghildrents

PublicationsAnnounces
New PrimaryGurriculum

Liberty University
Schoolof Lifelnng Iearning
movedfrom the Old.:Time
GospelHour headquarters
on LanghorneRoadto LU's
new North Campuson June
18. Situatedon 52 attractive
acresoverlookingLynchburg'sRoute29 Expressway,the North Campusis
the former headquarters
for CraddockTerryShoe
Corporation.
The North Campushas
a complexof three large
buildingstotaling2W,000
squarefeet. LUSLLL,
Liberty's fully accredited
externaldegreeprogram,occupies100,000squarefeet,
five times the spacethey had
in their OTGHoffices.
The moveallowed
LUSLLL to add 40 more
employees,bringingtheir
total staff to 140.
LUSLLL'senrollmenthas
increasedsteadilysinceit was
in September
established
1985.Fall of 1987saw an
enrollmentof 2.400.which
grew to 3,600the following
springsemester.By
mid-August1988,enrollment
wasover 4,300and expected
to reacha highof 6,000for the
1988fall semester.
Assistantdeanof the
Schoolof Lifetonglcarning,
JudyBowman,says,
"LUSLLL makesa college
degreeavailable
to peoplewho
couldnot get it otherwise.
Our employeesare excited
aboutthat, and their new
work environmentis a positive
influencethat has increased
their enthusiasm."
KayL. Raysor
November1988 55

LU SpotlightrBrian Abe
After graduatingfrom
Liberty Universityin 1981,
Brian Abe movedto l:rgo,
Florida,to becomesenior
producerat WCLF, "Channel22," homeof the Christian TelevisionNetwork.
Amongthe showshe either
producesor directsare
"God's NewsBehindthe
News,"'ActionSixties,"
and "The Miller Brothers."
When Abe was 12 years
old he becamefascinated
with
the televisionministry at
Ca.lvaryBaptist Churchin
Cresaptown,
Maryland."Television intriguedme," he recalls. "I startedrunninga
camera.Iranaudio,andstarted
directinga little."
He later worked for a
cablecompany,and when he
enrolledat Liberty he planned
to work in television.
However,he agreedto run
soundfor the YouthAiame
Singers.Underthe leadership
of Gordon[.uff,Abedeveloped
a heart for youth work.
Todayhis life wouldnot be
completewithout his job in
televisionor his callingas a
lay-workerto youth. He and
his wife, Kim, serve in the
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high schooldepartmentof
NorthsideBaptistChurch.For
a few monthsAbe workedfor
JamesKennedy'stelevision
ministryat CoralRidgePresbyterianChurch,but he felt
unfulfilledwithout working
with youngpeople.He was
soonbackat Channel22 and
at NorthsideBaptist,teaching
his classof 11thgradeboys.
Abe has continuedhis
personalministryin musicas
well. "I didn't singwith Youth
Allame in collegebecauseI
was runningthe sound," he
says."But nowI sing,direct
the youngmarriedcouples'
choralgroup,and lead the
songserviceon Sunday
nights.I've also directedthe
LynchburgChristian
senior high vocalgroup."
AcademyDay Care provides
As seniorproducerat
lovingcare to 150children,
WCLR Abe is concerned
ages2 ll2 to I1. Goinginto
primarilywith the station's its fourth year of operation,
image."I do the ID's thatyou the centeris openyearround
see on the air," he explains, from6:30a.m.to 5:45p.m.,
"from the designandthe con- MondaythroughFriday.
'AJthough
ceptionof the logo through
we are
actuallyputtingit on the air. I providingcustodialcare, the
really enjoythe work."
most importantservicewe
Thoughhe enjoyshis work provideis love. A child will
with Christiantelevision,Abe not learnGod'sloveunless
hasno qualmsaboutaxplaining he learnsthe love of a
wherehisjoy reallylies. "My
family.We are an extension
heart is in the senior high
of the family.Our forte has
departmentat Northside
to be lovingchildren," says
BaptistChurch."
Director Phil Forcey.
TeacherLindaStarlinghas
AngelaE. Hunt
workedin day carefor about
sevenyears,as wellashaving
workedin pediatricsand
publiceducation.Shechose
LCAs day care becauseshe
knew LCA wouldgive her an
"opportunityto introduce
them [children]to the Inrd
at an early age."
"The thing that givesme
satisfactionis that we are
dealingwith childrenat that
most formativeage," says
DawnaStinson,LCA Day
Caresupervisor."We arenot
just baby-sitting.We have
learningtimes in every
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LynchburgGhristian
Academy Day Gare
classroom.We teachBible
stories and principlesevery
day.Weteachsharing,loving,
and giving."
The teachers,Dawnabelieves,havea genuineloveand
concernfor the children."I
think they do it as a service
rather than a job."
One of thoseteachersis
PatsyCawthorne,who began
workingwith little children20
yearsagowhen her daughter
was 3. Open-heartsurgery
later left Patsy'sdaughter
severelybraindamaged.
Much
of the trainingPatsylearned
while caringfor her daughter
preparedher for the ministry
she now has.
Patsy'spreschoolclass
of seven2 ll2- md 3-year-olds
meetstwicea weekfrom8:00
to 12:30.They paint,take
naturewalks,andplaymusical
instruments.They visit farms
and fire stations.Sometimes
they go to nursinghomes
wherethey singandsit on laps
and offer flowersor things
they havemadeas gifts. This
givesthe childrena ministryof
sharing,loving,and giving,
just as they havereceived.
Kav Ravsor

WE HAVE THIS MOIIENT
by Gloria Gaither

this book add to its restfulness.They
provokeyou to journalyour ownlife with
more candidand fewer posedpictures.
Gloriasays,"I havelearnedthat my
harriedlifestyleis not uniquein our culture and that most of us live to a staccato beat, pulled and jerked from one
role to anotherby the voicesthat invade
our lives.. . . Whathasconvincedme to

We Haue This Momenl by Gloria
Gaitheris a capturingof moments-with
family, on tour, in concerts,and amid
you
nature.Gloriawants"to encourage
to preserveyour ovrnmoments"through
a journal. Through
this perceptive
An excerpt from
traveloguewe look
WE HAVETHIS MOMENT
behind the scenes
into the private life
SinceI last wrote, Benjy hashad
of the Gaitherfamhis tenth birthday.
ily, into the incredTenyearswe've had him here in
ible genius of this
our family.Tenyearsof hugsandkisswife, mother, and
es, scoldingsandprayers.Tenyears
who
communicator,
of puppet shows and fishing, Star
celebratesnatureand everydaylife and
paints word pictures in unbelievable WarsandJohnnyWest. Ten years of
Nikes and Adidas,Toughskinsand
detail.
Izods.Tenyearsof potatochipsand
This is a relaxingbook. W HaueThis
hot dogs,pianobooksanddrumsticks,
Moment inspires you to be quiet and
dmwingpaperandElmer's glue.Hunenjoywhatyou arereading.I think Gloria
dredsofgiggles,quartsoftears, carwouldlike that. Shetalksmuchaboutthe
milesof bikerides,
tonsof Band-Aids,
needfor silence,solitude,andreflection.
yardsand yards of fishing line, three
In two short paragraphs
Gloriagives
goodadviceaboutthe logisticsof keeptennisrackets,gallonsof orangejuice,
journal,
pages
countlessbaseballsand mitts and
ing a
and in three
Sue
bats, and thirty-six report cards.
Buchanansuggestssome "ways to use
photographyas ajournalingdevice."The
I seehim now silhouettedstmight
andsturdyagainstthe duskysummer
rest of the bookis excerptsfrom Gloria's
journals,spanning,shesays,"ten years
sky, waiting for his giant sparkler to
ignite so he can nm acrossthe yard
of incrediblechangesin my life. Our chilpokingholes in the darkness.
drenwere seven,eight, andtwelvewhen
It takes a while. doesn'tit? You
this decadebeganandwere seventeen,
eighteen,andtwenty-twowhenit ended."
Gloria writes about people and
places-Hyannis Port, Pittsburgh,
Europe,west Texas,Israel, home and
the familycabin,andmore-that contrast SATAN'S U]{DERGROUI{D
sharply.Her amazingeye for detailand by Lauren Stratford
her vivid descriptions
tnnsport you.You
Satnn's Undergroundis a shocking
immediatelyexperience-seeing,feeling,
accountof occultic sexual exploitation.
smelling-what she is describing.
opened
There are momentswith music-world Iauren Straffordhascourageously
peoplewhosenamesyou will recognize, the painfuldoor of her life that ushersus
and momentswith family and friends into a world from which few peopleeswhosenamesyou won't recognize.But cape.I read this book with a senseof
thosemomentswill evokememoriesof horror asLaurenrelayedher brutalemoyour own.
tional,physical,andspiritualabuse.Only
Very small, brown-tone pictures Satancouldplan sucha scenario.
pagesof
One incrediblefacet of the book
blendinginto the cream-colored

becomeso vulnerableto you by allowing this accountof my privatejourneyto
be publishedis the hopethat youwill be
persuadedto beginto chronicleyour owll
journey."
I think you will be persuaded,but
evenif you are not, take time to savor
and enjoy this marvelousbook. (Word
Books,2W pp., $U.95) Kay Raysor
never know emcfly when the sparks
will start to fly-just when your torch
will start the burning on its own.
There it goes, Benjy! I can see
your fucelight up right with the sparkler. I watchyou give fire to someone
else, then run togetherdownthe hillside makingcrazy,gloriouscirclesin
the air.
And just when is it that the lights
go on to stay in little boys and they
beginto give their specialwarmth to
this coldworld?Whenwill the sparks
beginto fly andI knowyou're burning
on your own?
I feel the time is near, and I want
to keepyou closehere to the fires of
home. But one day-I know it-you
will not needthesefires to igruteyou.
You'll make your own shiningdifferencein this world. And you will go on
lighting up the future long after Dad
and I haveflickered out. July boy, it
bringsusjoy to watchyougrow,to see
you glow, and to know that you will
mah,ea dffirence in this dark world.

is its realism as
lauren graphically
depicts her abuse
from childhoodto a
young adult. Her
hellish existenceis
vividly replayedas
she is aimlessly
tossedfrom person
to personlike a ragdoll. The viciousandtenaciouscharacter
of Satanis revealedashis true intentions
are woventhroughoutthe book.
Iauren's story provides a vital link
November1988
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between sexual abuse and occult
practices.Many wouldprefer to denyan
underground Satanic connection. Yet,
Lauren'spenonalandtzgic detailsof her
life insistthat the readerhce reality.This
story is too crediblefor eventhe critics
to deny the fact of occultic child abuse.
The subjectivenature of the occult
practices tn Satnn's Undergroundmay
raise doubts in the minds of many
people.However,we must remember

biblical accountsof Satanicpowersand
abilities.Thosewho are acutelyawareof
demonic activity can readily attest
demons'unbelievable
andinsatiablethint
to deify themselvesin humans.A clear
warningis given to avoidthe deceptive
and dangerousopportunity Satangains
through occult arts.
Readers are challengedand convicted by the lack of discernmentthat
clergy and civil authorities took in

BytheAuthorof
theNumber
One
Best-seller.
DarkSecrets
of
theNewAge

Iauren's case.Victimsof abusecanoften
becomevictims of neglectdue to ignorThe bookprovides
anceor indifference.
invaluableinsightsfor those who wish to
be alert and arailableto abusevictims.
A unique connection irvolving the
spiritual,emotional,andphysicaltherapy
of lauren is portrayed. Often only the
surfaceor singleissuesare addressed
rather than the total person. The techniques used to free l:uren from the
demonicbondagesare scripturallysound
and extremely helpful.
Due to the graphic description of
Iauren's personal tragedies, reader
discretionis advised.Howevelfor those
who hare searchedfor factualevidences
of calculated and widespread occult
activity,Satan's Undergroundwill prove
to be a valuableresource. (Harvest
House,236 pp., $6.95)Charles Or:r

Booknotes
REAI THREAT AND TIERE
SHADOW: RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
AND THE FIRST AIIENDMEI{T
by DanielL. Dreisbach

Why
aremysterious
Marks
suddenly
appeaf
ingevery\,vhere?
Pentagrams.
Twistedcrosses.Pyramids.The Mark 666.Corporatelogos.
You'veseenthemin magazines,
on T-shirtsandrecordalbumjackets,evenon TV.
Thesemysterioussignsandsymbols-Whatdo they mean?Why arewe seeingso
manyof them?TexeMarrs, authorof the #1 bestsellingbookDarkSecrets
of the
NewAge,revealstheir history,useandpurposein this startlingnewbook.These
occultsymbolsare the marksof Satan.And they arebeingusedto breakdown
resistanceto the cominggreatLucifericInitiation,a worldwideingatheringof
peopleinto his service.MysteryMark of theNewAgeexposesthe darknessof the
New Age movementanduncoversSatan'sbolddesignfor world domination.Yet
the bookendson a noteof triumphfor allbelievingChristians-theglorioushope
of our Lord'sretum.
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The threat of a secularstate, as set
over againstpeopleof religiouscommitment, is a darkeningcloudnot just within
suppressivepolitical regimes in other
lands but in the United States. This
scholarlywork of legal, historicalanalysis by DanielL. Dreisbachis timelyand
potentiallyvolatile.Real Threatand Mere
Shadowcarefully deals with the 1947
SupremeCourtdecisionregardngEuerson a. the Board of Ed.ucationwhereby
the First Amendment clause to the
United StatesConstitutionhas come to
be seenasa meansto restrict all religious
expressionfrom the publicrealm.This
outcomeis radicallydifferent from the
originalintent of the signers,which was
that the First Amendmentbe a facilitator
of refuiousfreedomandof refuion'sabundant expression.
Dreisbach'scarefrrlresearchuncwers
not only faulty historicalinterpretationby
the High Court, but clarifiesthe intentof
the fiamers of the Constitutionas they
soughtto overcomethe suppression
of religiousfreedomso preralentin their day.
In this waythe authorpointsout how the
Courthas,in fict, erecteda "wall of separation"betweenchurchandstatethat can-

not standup to this kind of carefirlstudy.
This readablework followsa crucial
train of thoughtthat ties it all together.
Pastors,concernedChristians,Christian lawyersand educators,and many otherssimplymust digestthis bookand
makeuse of it to restore the intended Baker'sConciseBible Atlas, by J.
277pp.,
freedomthat the First Amendmentof Carllaney.BakerBookHouse,
our Constitutionintendedto ensurefor $10.95.
Books,351pp.,$15.00)
us all. (Crossway
You Arc What You Say, by Karen
John D. Morrison

Bookwolmts
Bulletin

When People You Trust [.et You
Down,bv hrrv Richards.
WordBooks,
M pp.,$10.95.
A Thirst for Wholeness,by JayE.
Adams.
VictorBooks,143pp.,$5.95.
Becoming A Woman of Honor,by
Marilyn Willett Heavilin. Here's Life
Publishers,
139pp., $6.95.

pp.,$7.95.
BurtonMains.Zonderuan,279
SURVIVING THE TWEENAGE
YEARS
by Gary and Angela Hunt

Has"NameIt andClaimft"
goneandlostit?

to the Huntsfor the
Congratulations
to ministerto juniorhighkids
endurance
longenough(10years)to gainthe experienceto write this bookandhelpthe rest
of us sun'ive while our "tweenagers"
are learningto survive. It is the best
work I haveseenin addressingthe life
andtrials of a junior-higherand making
that understandable
to parentsandyouth
workers.
If youhaveeverwonderedwhatturns
a sweet, wonderful child into a perplexing, frustrating manic-depressive
creaturecalleda youngadolescent,this
bookis for you. It is an amusing,heartwarming,educational,
andpracticallook
at that unusual"tweenage"person.It
will help parentslearn how to understand, cope with, and encouragetheir
kids, andis a must for those of us foolish enough to try to work with and
minister to "tweenagers" throughthe
local church. Highly recommended.
(Here'sLife Publishers,
128pp., $5.95)
Dan McConnell thinks so.
David L. Marston

ln A Dffirent Gospel he boldly
examinesthe biblical and historicalbasis
of the Modern Faith Movement.Its proponentsclaim their teachingson health
and wealth are biblically-backed,divine
revelation.McConnell provesotherwise
in a two-part,penetratinganalysis.
In Part l, McConnell exposesthe
THE CHILDWHO historicallinks betweenthe faith moveCELEBRATE
IS THE LIGHT
ment, and both the movement's"Father,"
bylom Fettke
KennethHagin Sr.,and E. W. Kenyon,
the influentialwriter schooledin New
This is a wonderful project. The Thought metaphysics.
music arrangementsare magnificent.
Part 2 bringsthe Bible'steachingsto
Any church with an establishedchoir bear on faith theology.McConnell warns
would enjoy this Christmas musical. of the movement'scultic naturein its
Arrangements and orchestrationsare doctrine of healingand its understanding
Christ-honoringand in excellenttaste. of the atonement,and demonstrateshow
(SparrowRecords;chonl book,$4.95;ac- short its doctrine of prosperityfalls from
companiment
tape,$45.00)Don Normarr Scripture'strue teaching.

Music Notes

A Dffirent Gospelis a book for
heartand head.A theologyinstructor
at Oral RobertsUniversity,McConnell
writes not only as an academicallytrained observer,but as one who
knows the movementfirst-handand
has a heart for thosesnaredby it.
Controversialand path-breaking,
A Dffirent Gospel is a must for pastors
and laity seekingreliable information
about the faith movement.
ISBN 0-913513:78-7,
softcover,5Zz x
8Yz,208pages,$7.95
Availableat your favoritebookstore,or for more information,write to:

HENDRICKSON
P U B L I S H E R S
MA 0196l-3473
PO. Box3473' Peabody,
November1988
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fr OpposeSenatorMoynihanin November
organ
issues-abortion,capitalpunishment,
surrogatemothertransplants,
euthanasia,
infunts,
hood,the treatmentof handicapped
hospicesfor the dying,andAIDS. "Our
senatorialseat at the New York State
livesarebeingmledby technocrats,"says
heldin Syzfuht-to-Life hrty convention
"What is goingon now
Mrs. Nathanson.
cuse,NewYork,onJune4. Dr.Nathanson,
in
the
labs
will
change
the whole family
producer
"The
of
formerabortionistand
structure.Slnthetichormoneswill revoluSilentScream"and"Eclipseof Reason,"
The lawmust
tionizehumanreproduction.
manager.
is servingas his wife'scampaign
stepin. Abortionhasspawnedevilsthat
A Manhattanresident,Mrs. Nathanson
few Americansrecognize."
will be challengingSenator Daniel P.
AdelleNathanson
Bornin Minneapolis,
Mo)'nihan, the Democratic incumbent,
attendedthe Universityof Minnesota,the
whois "personallyopposed"to abortion.
CordonBleuin hris, the CulinaryInstitute
ShesaidneitherMoynihannor RobertR.
of America,and the FashionInstitute of
McMillan, the Republican-Conservative
Technology.
Shecreditsher lifelongbeliefin
candidate,is willing to stand up for the
the sanctityof humanlife to the influence
rights of the preborn.
JorU.S.Senate
candidate
"She
of her devoutLuthenngrandmother.
"I havealwaysbeenopposedto abor- AdelleNathanson,
pregthe
never
talked
about
abortion-it
was
picketing,
alternative
and
counseling,
who hasbeen
tion," saidMrs. Nathanson,
married23 yearsand has one son, 22. nancycenters," she said. "There should wayshelivedandher attitudetowardpeoTogetherthe NathansonsoperateBerna- be conscienceclausesfor nurses, doctors, ple and life itself."
Whenaskedhowher marriagelasted
dell. Inc.. which distributesDr. Nathan- and for police who guard abortion clinics.
Direct action and legal action complement while her husband,the founderof the
son'sbooksand films.
AbortionRightsAction[,eague,wasworkIn May,Melle Nathanson
wasarrested one another."
to her orm beliefs
Although she has no political ex- ing in suchopposition
four times for disorderly conductwhile
answered,
participatingin "Operation Rescue" perience, Mrs. Nathansonsaid her con- aboutabortion,Mrs. Nathanson
at a Queens,New York, science encouragedher to accept. She "I lovedthe man."
demonstrations
abortionclinic. "We shoulduse every plans to use her candidacy to make the
to us-legislative,judicial, American public aware of all the life I Marilyn Fanning
avenueavailable
delle Nathanson, the wife of Dr.
Bernard Nathanson, was nominated unanimously for the U.S.
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Sweptinto Controversy
t-

-

ragrcally,since the early 1960s,
a primary contributor to the sexI
ual educationofnumerous young
L
people has been magazinesltke Plnyboy,
Penthouse, and Hustler These so-called
"adult" magazines are not read only by
adults, and the degrading philosophies of
life portrayed within their pagesnegatively
60
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of a person's
affectproperdevelopment
sexualmores.
A recentstudyby Dr. JudithReisman
(see February1987Fl) accentuatesthe
rising influencepornographyhas in the
UnitedStates,andgraphicallyrevealsthe
havegonein
exbenttowhichsexmagazines
their portrayalof immorality.Reismanwas

requestedto do this in-depthstudyby the
ofJustice.WhatshedisU.S.Department
coveredshockedher, and she assumed
reportwouldresultin
thatthe subsequent
harshactionsagainstdistributorsof pornographic
material.Instead,the reportwas
downplayed
andopenlycriticized,shelost
her job at a prominentuniversity,and

Adverlisement

In the issuesstudied,Reismanfound
almost3,000photographs
andover2,000
illustrationsandcartoonsdepictingsexual
themes involvingchildren. One cartoon
showeda teenagegirl, nakedfrom the
waistdovm,talkingon the telephone.The
captionread,"I'd loveto go, but my dad
has extra chores for me tonight." She
statedthat many of these cartoonsand
photosalsojustified drugs and violence.
lVhle Plaryboy
andPenthouse
mightclaim
their magazinesare free of suchgaphic
depictions, Reisman found there was
nothingn Hustler,"which is morecolorful and graphicif you will," that was not
proceeded or followed in these two
magazines.
Identifyingthe sexindustryasmoreof
a sex/drugcartel,Reismanbelievesthese
Dr.Judith Reisman
magazinesare influentialin promotinga
lifestylethat has a strongnegativeaffect
she has been sweptinto an unbelievable on society.She notes that attemptsto
controversy.The Departmentof Justice reform marijuanalaws have long been
evenwent as far as to claimit wouldbe underwrittenW Playboy.
Reismanfeelsthis report is neglected
a crime to distributethe report, citing E
U.SC.Sec.225I-2252pertaining
to crimi- becausemany prominentand reputable
nal penalties for certain acts irvolving people appear in the interview and
"journalism" sections of these magasexualexploitationof children.
Reismanimmediatelyasked,"Wly is zines, people who would rather not be
it a crime to publishthe e>rplicitcontents identifiedwith childpornognptry,andthus
of this report, and not a crime for the overlook this assessmentor declare
magzineson whichthisreportis based?" it false.
In her opinion,the Departmentof Justice
Howevelsincethe reportcameout at
squelchedthis report because of the least 500 stores or chainshavestopped
pourcrfr,:I,
andgrowing,se>rindustrylobby. selling these magazines.Southland
What did her report uncover that Corporation,
ormerof 7-Elevens,
usedthis
powerfr,:lforces did not want revealed? report as the basisfor their decision.
To obtaincopiesof this report, send
Reisman'scontent analysis of leading
pornographicdistributors,Playboy,Pent- at least two dollan to the Institute for
house,and,Hustler magazines,all legally Media Education,Box 7404,fulington,
sold over the counter,uncoveredsome Ytrgtila 22207.
surprisinginformation,the most arnazng
being the number of depictionsof child
pornograplry.
I Howard Erickson
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. Therealtruthaboutchelation
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. Therealtruthabout0mega-3fishoils
o Therealtruthaboutpolyunsaturated
lats
. Howto calmyournorve$naturally
r Whatsimplefoodcanhelpyouloseweight
. Relieve
gasandconstipation
naturally
Rightnow,aspartofa special
introductory
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pressrunof "Cleanse
Your
a special
Arteries
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& SaveYourLife"byEdwinFlatto,
lt is not
only$8.95plus$1postage
andhandling.
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Miracle continuedfrom page23
commandto meet both needs."
Wheredoesthefoodcomefrom?The
ministryis ableto purchasemanyitems.
Others are donatedfrom food companies."On our Chicagoshipmentwe
deliveredpintobeansandcornmealfrom
Colorado,wheatflour from Kansas,rice
from Arkansas, potatoesfrom South
Dakota, soup from Pennsylvania,
and
drink mix from New Jersey."
The hrry JonesMinistries handle
the trucking,warehousing,
anddistribution. Oftendonationsmust be prepared
for delivery.The wheat, for instance,
was donatedand the ministry had it
milledand bagged.
Manydeliveriesare held in conjunction with evangelisticcrusades.When
Jonesbroughtfoodto WestChicago,he
alsobroughtan evangelistic
crusadeand
a friend-EV. Hill. Hill, pastorof Mount
Zion MissionaryBaptistChurchin Los
Angeles,recognizesthe importanceof
meeting men's physicaland spiritual
needs.He runs a feedingcentercalled
The [.ord's Kitchen,where thousands
are fed eachweek.

AIDS",,*.ewi,h

the potentialof devastatingevery
continent. Never before in the
history of man has God usedsuch
a powerful diseaseto call attention to the epidemic of sin in the
world. What is God's messageto
our society and to the church?
Plag,e in Our Midst: Seanlity,
AIDS and the Christian Family is
specifically designedfor the needs
of the Christian family. Dr. Gregg
Albers, a Christian physician,has
written it to help parents and teens
deal with the problems of AIDS,
sex education, teen pregnancy,
pornography, and promiscuity in
the church. You will be encouragedas you read biblical answers to these social problems.
You will be touched by numerous
stories of innocent AIDS victims.
Your own heart may even be
revived.
Plague in Our Mid"sr is avallable directlv from the author.
Send your check for $7.95 plus
$.55 shipping to:
Dr. Gregg Albers
2820 Linkhorne Drive
Suite l7l
Lynchburg, Virginia 24503

Christiansshouldget involvedin this
effort, andJonesoffersseveralsuggestions aboutwhichavenueis best suited
for a particularchurch."Some churches
are better off with a food pantry, where
foodis givento familiesin need.Dependingon their locationandthe needsof the
peoplearoundthem, somechurchesare
better off with a feedingcenter.Other
churchesshouldcooperateandcombine
their resourcesinsteadof reinventingthe
wheel."
Whether the effort beginswith one
womanor a large ministry peoplewho
hareplentyshouldgiveto thosewho hare
little. The grft may be money, time,
energy,or effort,but eachprogramillustratesthat everyChristiancando something to help the problemof hungerin
Americaand aroundthe world.
Someonewho can do nothing in
return needsyour help today.And he
needsthe gospel.He needsto know of
the Godwho cansatisfyhis eternalneed
as wellashis earttrlyneeds.Youwill not
haveto look far for anopportunityto participatein a twentieth-centurymiracle,
and ensure that "the poor have the
gospelpreachedto them."
I
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by "Religious Fervortt of
Operation Rescue

ATLANTA (RNS)After watching a
month of militant
antiabortiondemonstrations, Atlanta
supportersof legalizedabortionsaytwo
things in particularhave gotten under
their skin-the protesters'claimof religiousjustificationfor their actionsand
the amountof publicitythe protestshave
generated.
'As an organization, had
we
become
very concernedabout the amount of
coverageOperationRescuewasgetting
andthe religiousfervor that seemedto
be comingout with the articles," said
Lynn M. Wilson, presidentof Georgia
Abortion Rights Action League,which
supportslegalizedabortion.
SinceJuly 19,OperationRescuehas
tried to shutdownseverallocalabortion
clinicsby organizing
sit-insoutsidethem.
Inturn, the leaguehasreceivedanumber
of phonecallsfrom peopleupset about
the demonstrations,
saidSallyTyler,the
league'sexecutivedirector. 'A lot of
these people are mad that [the protesterslareinvokingthe nameof Godto
do it," she said.
Amongthe callerswere membersof
Clergy and hity Concerned,a Liberal
religiousgroup, who told Wilson that
many Atlanta clergy do not hold an
antiabortionview.

tlichigan Gourt Says Amish
ileed l{ot Display Signs on
Vehicles
LANSING, Mich. (RNS)-The
MichiganCourt of Appealshasruled that
the religiousrights of the Amish would
be violatedif they are forcedto display
orzmgetraffc signson the backsof horsedrawnvehiclesas requiredby statelaw.
The three-judgepanelwasunanimous
in
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its ruling that the statehad not proven
it was necessaryto overridethe rights
of the Amish to exercisetheir religious
freedom.The courtsaidprosecutors
had
offeredno proof that the warningsigns
improvedpublicsafetyand had not refutedanAmishproposalto usestripsof
reflectorizedtapeandred lanternsasan
alternative.

Fears of Split Aired as United
Ghurch ol Ganada Ends Meeting
VICTORIA, B.C.
(RNS)--The United
Church of Canada's
GeneralCouncilended
August25 amiddeep
fears that its actions
on homosexualordinationcould split the church.
Referringconstantlyto the "people
backhome,"sevenldelegates
warnedthat
manyof the church's863,000members
will not understandthe subtletiesof the
council'sactionin opernng
f,rllmembership
andordinationto all Christians"regatdless
of sexualorientation."That wasthe most
controversial section of a four-page,
11-section
resolutionapprovedAugust24
after 18hoursof debateovera seven-day
period.
One of the key decisionscamelate
August23 when the councilrefusedto
definesexualorientationasdistinctfrom

sexualpractice.That meansthe United
Church does not accept a distinction
made by other churches between a
homosexualinclinationand homosexual
activity.Homosexual
activityis therefore
considered
acceptable
for thosewho are
homosexualin the United Church.
To thoseopposedto the ordinationof
homosexuals,
this was,in the wordsof
one delegate,a "catastrophe."Several
delegatesannouncedthat they were
walking out of the assembly."We've
redefinedsin," said JamesSomerville
of Ottawa.
Manydelegatesvoicedconcernthat
the General Council had created the
impressionthat it ignoredpetitionsfrom
local churches."My fear is that the
GeneralCouncilhaslost all credibility,"
said Phil Cline. He said congregations
opposedto the ordination of homosexuals were told to present their
concernsto the GeneralCouncil,but the
councilappearsto haveignoredthose
petitions.
"The vast majorityin the pewsare
not happywith the conceptof havingin
their churchespracticinghomosexuals,"
said Ron Dempseyof Kentville, Nova
Scotia."We haveaskedthe peopleof the
churchwhattheythink andthey havetold
us whatthey think, andwe haveto honor
that." he said.

YMGAs Religious ldentity
at lssue in Beverly Hills Debate
(RNS)-Is theYMCA
a Christian organization?
That's the subject in a debateover
a proposalto givethe
organization's
branch
in Bever$ Hills, California,spacein a
proposedcity-ownedhuman resource
center.
The issuearosewhena 1S-member
advisorycommitteestudyingthe need
for the centerrecommended
that the Y
be among the groups housed in the
facility.At the sametime, the committee

into effectfor 60 daysto allowthe governspecified that such organizationsmust
mentanopportunityto seeka stayfrom a
have no religious affiliation.
Gross Must Gome Down,
highercourt while it appealedthe ruling.
Attorney RichardA. Stone, a mem- Judge Orders
ber of the committee, noted that the
YMCA s nationalconstitution saysone of
A 65-footcrossoverlookinga U.S.Marine
its goals is to develop "a faith for daily
basein Honoluluhas Studio Glosing but Filmmaking
living basedupon the teachingsofJesus
been ruled uncon- ls Gontinuing
Christ, that they may thereby be helped
in achieving their highest potential as
stitutionalby a fedenl
judgein Washington,
children of God."
RNS)--The chiefexDC.
Stone also noted that the Y's statement
ecutiveofficer of the
Billy Gnham Eranof purposesa1s,"The YoungMen's ChrisJudge l'homas Hogan ordered the
gelistic Association
tian Association we regard as being in its cross removed or replaced by a nonrehas denied press
essential genus a worldwide fellowship ligious symbol.
"The principalsymbolof Christianity,
reports that the orunited by a corrmon lolzlty to JesusChrist
'
I ganization'sfilm operforthe purposeof developing
Christianper- this nation'sdominantreligion,is too laden |
sonalityandbuildinga Christiansociety." with religiousmeaningto be appropriate ation, World Wide Pictures, is shutting
But Beverly Hills Mayor Robert K.
Thnenbaum,who is presidentof the
local Y's board of directon, noted that
about two-thirds of the directors are Jewish, including five of the eight top officers.
He said he considersthe words in the constitution to be "institutional rhetoric that
acknowledgesthe historical roots of the
associationand in no way mandatesa religious commitment on the part of the
Beverly Hills Y."

for a government
memorialassertedly
free down.In a telephoneinterviewfrom his
of anyreligiousmessage,"Hogansaid. officein Minneapolis,
JohnCortssaidthe
The crosswaserectedin 1966on be- association
hasdecidedthatit no longer
half of 15 individuals of various religious needsa studioto makepictures.Recent
faiths. Attorneys for Jewish War Vetenns press reports said the World Wide
of the USA charge that tie maintenance Picturesstudioin Burbank.California.
of a religioussymbolon publicland "sym- wasshutdownin May rtter 25 years,but
bolizes governmentalapproval,sponsor- Corts saidthe facilityis still beingused
ship, preference, and endorsement of a for sound mixing and film editing,
specific religion."
althoughthereareno plansto useit for
JudgeHogan saidhis order would not go filmmakinganymore.
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imothy Dwight, presidentof than average learning environment.
Yale University from 1795to Their sustainedrecord of achievement
1812and igniter of America's test scores is significantly ahead of
SecondGreatAwakening,
said,"Educa- most non-Christian schools of the
tion ought everywhereto be religious nation.
education.
. . . Parentsareboundto emThe reasons for sending chilployno Instructorswho will not educate dren to Christian schools are bibtheir childrenreligiously.To commitour lically based. Some parents believe
childrento the careof irreligiouspersons
is to commit lambs to the superintendencyof wolves."
Our childrenare all we havein this
life that we cantakewith us to heavenbut they must receiveChrist as their
Saviour.The taskof trainingour children
to centertheir livesin Christand outfitting them for the future is no less
than our number-onemissionin life.
Christianschooleducationprepareschildren andyoungpeoplefor life on earth
as well as for their eternallife with the
lnrd.
A Christian school is the only
academic institution where the their childrenwill growmorallystronger
Evangelical Protestant witness to if they enroll them in schoolswhere
students is central to its mission. the curriculum and the view of the
That fundamental
missionis encouraged teachersare oppositeto thoseof their
by the board,the adminislration,
andthe home and their church.These parents
teachers.It is encouraged
by parentsand shouldread Proverbs13:20:"He that
mostoftenby the studentsthemselves. walkethwith wise men shallbe wise:
I like the words of Martin Luthet who but a companionof fools shall be
said,"I wouldadviseno oneto sendhis destroyed."Or Luke6:40: "The discichildwhere the Holy Scripturesare not ple is not abovehis master: but every
supreme.Everyinstitutionthat doesnot one that is perfect shall be as his
pursuethe studyof God's master."And especiallyProverbs19:27:
unceasingly
Wordbecomescorrupt.
"Cease,my son,to hearthe instruction
Christian schools offer a better that causethto err from the words of
knowledge."
by Paul A. Kienel
Christianschooleducationconforms

Trainingour children
to centertheir lives
in Christandoutfitting
themfor the future
is our number-one
missionin life.
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to scripturaldirectivesthat command
parentsto "train up a child in the way
he shouldgo" (Prov.22:6). The Bible
is not ignorednor is it on trial in a Christianschool.The dailyinfusionof biblical
principlesaddsmoralstabilityto the next
generation.
In a recentletter to ACSI,
President
Reagan
wrote,"The Association of ChristianSchoolsInternational
seeks to inculcatethe powerfulmoral
principlesof Christianfaith in today's
youthso they maybe better preparedto
assume the leadership roles of
tomorrow."
Christian school education prepares students for the "high seas"
of life. Parents,teachers,and others
who understandthe nature of children
know that during their years of being
"fully trained" or, to put it anotherway,
duringtheir yearsof beingoutfittedfor
their futureadultlife on the "opensea,"
they needto be in the protectedcalm
watersof the "shipbuilder'sharbor."
Childrenare not readyfor the highseas
of life at age10,15,or even18.If the shipbuilders (parents, teachers, and
preachers)
dotheirjobsadequately
in the
calmwatersofhome,school,andchurch,
thenchildrenwith Christat the helmwill
be properly outfitted for a long and
productivelife. True Christianeducation
is shipbuilding
time. It is a worthwhileinvestmentof time, money,andone'svery
life in the next generation.
I Paul A. Kienel is executivedirector of the Associationof Christian
SchoolsInternational.

Donald G. Hanna is Chief of Police, Champaign, Illinois. Nancy Hanna, a 1988 graduateof Cedarville College, is pursuing a law degree at the University of lllinois.

6(Itil seemy daughterin court,

thanksto CedarvilleCollege."
"One of these days my daughter Nancy will have her day
in court -- when she becomesa lawyer. And Cedarville
College had a large part in preparing her for this profession.
"Irealize that children are an heritage of the Lord, and I
believe that my responsibility to Nancy includes providing the
best training possible toward fulfilling her career goals. I
wanted a college which also would reinforce the values my
wife and I had instilled in her and would strengthenher
spiritually.
"Because of theseconvictionsI encouragedNancy to
attend Cedarville College. Her prelaw education there was
first class academically. Her professorstaught from a biblical
perspective,and the total program of the College encouraged

I

AccreditedBaptistliberal artscollege

I

Over40 areasof study

I

WorldwideChristianministries

I

tqOOstudentsfrom 45 states

I

Financialaid available

spiritual growth, worthwhile values, and a lifestyle pleasing to
God. She graduatedcum laude and was acceptedby the fine
law schoolsof Notre Dame and the University of Illinois.
"As parents,my wife and I have been particularly
impressedby God's blessingupon Cedarville. It is evident in
the increasing enrollment, the quality programs, and the
administrative leadership. And the College gives the glory to
God.
"Yes, Cedarville played a significant role in grounding
Nancy in the Word of God and in giving her a fine undergraduateeducation. And I believe she will be well-prepared a
a
the day I seemy daughter in court."
aa

a
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